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SJSU offers
loan advice
By Brandy Sailors
Sad-Writer
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Loan consolidation it’s a
buzz word on campus, but not a
lot of people really understand
what it does.
Alison Jensen is graduating in
May with a child development
degree, and sheestimates she has
about $6,000 out in student loans.
Jensen hasn’t heard of consolidation and doesn’t really know what
it entails.
She is one of many borrowers
who must attend a loan counseling session to be eligible for graduation.
From today through May 19,
the financial aid office will be
hosting speakers from various
lending institutions to answer
questions about student loans.
They will discuss whether consolidation is beneficial and how to
keep loan payments under control.
The counseling is free, but time
must be reserved in room 275 of
Wahlquist South.
Anthony Samu, president of
the United States Student
Association, sent out information
urging students nationwide to
take advantage of an offer to consolidate loans and save six tenths
of a percent.
The Student Association is
comprised of paying members
from student bodies across the
nation. The association acts as a
voice on Capital Hill concerning
student issues such as fees.
Jensen said she wouldn’t bother with the hassles involved to
receive such a small savings. She
said interest rates would have to
be guaranteed less than seven
percent to get her attention.
"... consolidating can be a great
deal for graduating seniors,"
Samu said in a press release on
April 6.
With all the rules, regulations
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and special circumstances, 99 percent of San Jose State University
students won’t qualify or benefit
from consolidation, said Richard
Pfaff, the assistant director at the
financial aid office.
"Our students graduate with
between $8,000 and $10,000 in
loans, and with that amount, it’s
very manageable without consolidation. Payments would be about
$100 a month," Pfaff’ said.
The maximum interest rate
that can be charged on a student
loan is 8.25 percent. For a $10,000
loan, paid over 10 years, with the
maximum interest rate applied,
the monthly payment would be
$123.
Pfaff said most people don’t
know there are two definitions of
"consolidation."
The first involves taking several student loans and combining
them under one lender, maintaining one interest rate and one payment.
The second use of consolidation
is to stretch out loan payments for
a lower monthly payment. Pfaff
said school loans are set up for a
10-year repayment schedule. Few
would choose to stretch out payments for 15 or 20 years, due to
the already low monthly payment, she said.
"That would be for someone
who gets out of college and finds
they’re only making $15,000,"
Pfaff said.
Pfaff said about 40 percent of
the schools are direct lenders,
meaning the federal government
gives directly to the school and it
goes directly to the student in the
form of a loan.
The other 60 percent, Pfaff
said, are private or commercial
lending schools, including SJSU.
Meaning loans would come from
federally backed institutions,
such as Bank of Arnerica, City
Bank and Wells Fargo.

See Loan, page 3

Dal Sugano/Spartan Daily
Robert Bruce, senior engineer from Wiss, Janney, Elstner
Association, Inc., explains to university employees from several
California State University campuses what would happen to typical

Inaugural Asian awareness month
By Rhoda paclison
Staff Writer
The month of May marks San
Jose State University’s first official
Asian/Pacific
Islander
Awareness Month.
Different events, including a
film festival and discussion on
interethnic dating, have been
planned by several on-campus
organizations to help raise Asian
awareness and recognize Asian

American contributions to society
"Our goal is to inform people
about Asian history, culture and
their contributions here in the
United States," said Hein Do,
Asian Studies chair..
Do said although, over the
years, May has been recognized
Asian/Pacific
nationally
as
Awareness Month, SJSU has only
held informal events throughout
the month.
"Several organizations on and

Sandra Cisneros, a best-selling
Latina author, entertained people
with readings from a book she is
writing and by answering questions from the audience.
The line to get into the
Cisneros lecture, in Morris Daily
Auditorium Tuesday, extended to
Washington Square Hall by the
time the doors opened..
A pretty even mix of men and
women attended the Cisneros lecture. The price of admission was
$5 for SJSU students and $10 for
non-students.
Cisneros’ writings are mostly
about growing up female and
Mexican in the United States. Her
writing is full of descriptions that
appeal to all the senses. Cisneros’
books include: "The House on
Mango Street," "My Wicked
Wicked Ways," "Loose Woman"
and "Bad Boys."
American Studies professor
Teri Ann Bengiveno is 1111 admirer
of Cisneros
"In (American) fiction, the coming of age stories of women are
missing," Bengiveno said. "Her
beautiful, rich voice has begun to
fill a gap. People enjoy it because
it is real."
The presentation began at
about 7:30 p.m., a half hour after
it was scheduled to begin. Carmen
Sigler, dean of the College of the
Humanities and the Arts, gave
Cisneros a welcome, followed by
Grito Serpentino, a local group
that mixes music with recited
poems. Cisneros spoke after the
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group’s presentation.
Grito Serpentino, or Serpentine
Scream, recited mostly angry
poems about the Latino experience in the United States. Some of
the topics touched upon by the
group were growing up in the barrio, or the Mexican slums, political
correctness and the Taco Bell chihuahua. The poem about the chihuahua complained about how it
presented white people a nonthreatening, humorous image of
Mexicans. The songs were accompanied by drums, bongos, keyboards and guitars playing Latin
beats.
After the groups five-song set,
Cisneros took the stage wearing a
polka-dot summer dress and a
synthetic flower in her hair.
She started her presentation
by cracking a few jokes about her
"Mexican" plastic purse in her
quiet, high-pitched voice.
After allowing the audience to
get to know her by her jokes,
Cisneros proceeded to talk about
her unfinished book, entitled
"Caramelo," which she said she
promised to the Virgin of
Guadalupe that it would be finished by this summer.
"I write like the tailor makes a
jacket," she said explaining she
does not write from beginning to
end. "Sometimes, the tailor makes
the sleeves, then the buttons, then
the collar."
Since she did not write from
beginning to end, Cisneros said
she would not read from beginning to end but would skip back
and forth in her reading.

See Cisneros, page 3

about the different cultures within Asia," she said. "We use (the
term) Asian so loosely sometimes,
(people are) unable to distinguish
between the different countries.
Over a period of 30 days, we have
an opportunity to increase our
individual visibility."
Do said there are certain issues
that should be addressed, not only
this month but everyday.
"Discussions on race in the U.S.
is framed as a black and white

Lambda Sigma Gamma
honored for charity work
rewarding, according to members. They are actively
involved in programs geared
Mariela Garcia, a Lambda toward disadvantage,’ chilSigma Gamma sorority sister, dren, such as Head Start and
fondly remembers a little boy Adopt-a-College.
The sorority’s members
who she reached out to in his
have become ambassadors of
moment of need.
A smile peals across her college life to the children of
face as she describes the time Edenvale Elementary School
the boy came to her for help through the Adopt-a-College
with a whole packet of math program.
Adopt-A-College,
which
homework. His biggest problem was that the homework links children with college
was due the next day, a dilem- mentors, was conceived by
ma she could relate to based on Edenvale’s administrators in
the fact she is a college stu- the early ’90s who were ’saddened" with the realization
dent, she said.
"If I wouldn’t have been that so many of their students
there to help him with his weren’t going on to college or
homework, maybe he would even graduating high school,
have just said ’forget it,’ " said Andy Garcia, Edenvale’s
assistant principal. Every year,
Garcia said.
Tuesday, the 35-member the school invites students
sorority was commended by from area colleges to particithe San Jose City Council and pate in an assembly that eduMayor Ron Gonzales for "posi- cates children about college.
tively enhancing the lives of all Children communicate with
San Jose residents through college students throughout
sustained community involve- the year as pen pals.
Lambda Sigma Gamma’s
ment." The commendation was
initiated by the office of members have linked with
Charlotte Powers, council- children in Mrs. Frese’s 1stwoman of District 2, where 2nd grade class. The sorority
many of the community service sisters tutor the children,
hours were completed by the attend functions with them
and listen and talk with them,
sorority.
Lambda Sigma Gamma has said Deanna Gonzales, an
been actively involved in a SJSU alumna and adviser to
variety of community service Lambda Sigma Gamma.
projects, but its work with chilSee Award, page 3
dren has been the most
By Ryan McCrossin
Staff Writer

Dal Saga:in/Spartan Dail%
Sandra Cisneros, a novelist, poet, short story writer and essayist
reads one of her poems during a presentation Tuesday in Morns
Dailey Auditorium at San Jose State University. Atter speaking to the
audience for more than an hour, she answered questions.
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Spartans jump on Saint
Mary’s early,
win 8-1 Page 6

off campus have come forward
this year and expressed interest
in organizing a bigger, more official event," he said.
Jong Ming, an engineering
major and Asian awareness participant, said there are several
important reasons she thinks it is
a good idea to have a whole month
set aside.
"By having a whole month dedicated to our different cultures,
other people get to know more

See Asian, page 3

Latina author amuses, entertains
By Hugo Rivera
sodywriter

university buildings in California if an earthquake occurred. A tour
of the buildings on campus was a part of CSU Emergency
Preparedness Workshop, which continues through May 7.
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’Congeniality Not Included’
in exploitation of Colorado
tragedy Page 2

Q&A with ’Three
Seasons’ director
Tony Bui
Page 5
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LETTERS

Gun control issues need to be resolved

Lack of support from
university president
is unacceptable

determined the National Guard should be considsickens me to witness the aftermath of the
ered as that well-regulated militia, I don’t see why
ItColorado school shooting. It’s not the griefBilly Bob Hick thinks he has the right to load up
stricken reaction of the affected community
his rifles on the rack of his Chevy when he takes
that bothers me. It’s the national aftermath, in
his family out to all-you-can -eat steak ’n stuff
which Republicans and Democrats alike are
night at Bo Ray’s road side cafe.
exploiting the circumstances that have trapped
Many gun proponents also argue that gun conthat town, that turns my stomach.
trol won’t stop gun violence.
Living in Littleton must be a nightmare.
According to the Gunfree Coalition to Stop Gun
The shootings were surely enough to throw that
Violence, most criminals get their firearms
town into shock, but the massacre hasn’t ended.
through legal channels.
The leaders of this country have disregarded a
The coalition cited a survey of prison inmates,
cornmunity’b anguish and manipulated its tragedy
in which it determined 69 percent of the criminals
mentally change the political landscape."
to score political points in a partisan game.
It’s a game now because the players our repForgive me for my obviously naive ideas, but I "acquired their handgun(s) from family, friends,
resentatives care more about opposing each
was counting on the moral conscience of our lead- private owners or retail outlets.
The Gun Owners of America are also complainother than the health and well-being of their con- ers to change the blatant partisan political landing about recent control proposals by Clinton.
scape that’s infecting this country.
stituents.
Democrats are ecreaming about the importance
My ideological, wishful thinking led me to count While he proposed a three-day waiting period for
on politicians to prevent horrors like the Colorado all handgun purchases, the pro gun organization
of gun control.
argued that period would "endanger the lives of
Republicans are simply denouncing that guns shooting.
really even played a role in the incident. They
I’m not talking about the GOP’s delusional idea innocent of people who need self-protection."
OK if someone is in so much incredible danger
argue that while guns may have been present, it of moral conscience a lot of God rhetoric, supthat he or she cannot wait three days to obtain a
was violent movies, lazy parents, lack of God and ported by biblical references but a real moral
bad fashion sense that killed 15 people at conscience that requires thought and a depth of gun, he or she needs to lock the door and call 911.
The worst part of this is I’m over here on the
Columbine High School.
understanding not yet attained by gun proponents.
The truly discouraging part of this political
Proponents such as the Gun Owners of Aznerica, Democrat side, screaming about the need for gun
game is they are using a tragedy that could have who cite the second amendment to the control, while the issue should have been resolved
been prevented to debate issues that should have Constitution in a knee-jerk reaction to any attempt with the invention of guns.
If we keep bickering, with no end results,
been resolved long before the two killers were ever to stifle any talk of gun control.
born.
What they don’t understand is that a well -regu- tragedies like Colorado will keep happening.
Game over. Nobody wins.
Even President Bill Clinton announced Friday lated militia, which would require the need to keep
that he intends to meet with entertainment indus- and bear arms, as discussed in the second amendtry leaders to discuss establishing a gun-control ment, is necessary to ensure the security of a free
campaign. And the Associated Press reported last state.
Margaret Bethel is the Spartan Daily copy editor
week, "several Democrats said they are counting
Considering our "free state" status is not in "Congeniality Not Included" appears every l’hursday.
on the horror of the Colorado shooting to funda- jeopardy and the Supreme Court has already

a graduating senior in the Theatre Arts
AsDepartment, I m sick and tired of working day
in and day out on campus activities only to be
left unsupported by others at San Jose State
I Iniversity. I would like to share my most recent
;Ind perhaps disappointing experience with you.
On April 22, I attended the Arthur Miller presentation, at which President Robert Caret gave a brief
introduction. During his introduction, he mentioned
that local theatres were performing some of Arthur
Miller’s plays and specifically mentioned "A View
from a Bridge," at the San Jose State theater.
As a student in the Theatre Arta Department and
also a cast member of SJSU’s production of Miller’s
play, "MI My Sons," I am extremely upset that Caret
made no mention of our department’s production.
I would like to believe that, as SJSU’s president,
Caret would take an interest in the activities of his
students, but it appears that this was not the case at
the Miller presentation. The talented cast and crew
of ’All My Sons" has worked hard throughout the
semester preparing for this heart-wrenching play. I
believe I speak for the cast of "All My Sons" and
when I
the Theatre Arts Department as a whole
say that we are extremely disappointed that
Preeident Caret did not mention our play.
Students who work hard to participate in and support campus activities regardless of which department they are from deserve recognition. I find it
unacceptable that our campus president has failed to
support hard-working students.,
I cannot make a difference alone. Students need to
stick together on this one and make a difference
together. I am asking all students to write to
President Caret to let him know that his lack of
interest and support for students and campus activities is unacceptable. If we all send a letter, maybe he
will think more about supporting the amazing
accomplishments of SJSU students in the future.

Struggling youth
need attention
not ostracism
Laurie Phillips

Alicia Restive
theatre arts
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Today
IPublic Relations Student
Society of America
Monthly meeting at 6 p.m. in the
Pacifica Room, Student Union. For
more information, call Jefferey
Simon at 924-8985.
Asian / Pacific Islander Film
Festival
Various filma will be screened
from 3 to 5 p.m. in Mosaic, San Jose
State University’s multicultural
center, Student Union. For more
information, call the center at 9246255.
The Listening Hour Weekly
Concert Series
San Jose State tfniversity
Alumna Ann Ui will perform music
of Schumann and Liszt from 12:30
to 1:15 p.m. in the Music building
Concert Hall. For more information,
call Joan Stubbe at 924-4631.

Sparta Cale cJ
Board and Student Interns from
6:30 to 10:30 p.m. at the Technology
Museum of Innovation. For more
information, call the 24-hour ticket
hotline at 291-8551 or visit the Web
site at http://st6.yahoo.comfihc.

Memorial Concert
The School of Music and Dance
will hold a concert at 8 p.m. at
Santa Clara University. For more
information, call the choral activities office at 924-4332.

Health Insurance Enrollment
Day
The Student Health Center and
the Women’s Resource Center will
he holding an enrollment day for
free and low coat health insurance
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. in the
Almaden Room and the Pacifica
Room, Student Union. For more
information, call Oscar Battle Jr. at
924-6117 or Vicci Smith at 9246500.

Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual
Alliance
Information on upcoming gay
events, such as trip to Great
America, gay Latino formal and the
Gay Parade, at 3:30 p.m. in the
Guadalupe Room, Student Union.
For more information, call Juan
Ramos at 434-1839.

Friday

Senior Partfolio Concert
The School of MUSIC and Dance
will hold a concert at 7 p.m. in the
Spartan Complex studio theatre,
room 219. For more information,
call Dawn at 924-5041.

Friday Prayer Service
The Muslim Student Association
will hold prayer SerVICI. from 1 to
1 45 p m in Sweeney Hall. room
348 For more information, tall
Emal Numan at 971-834’7

Saturday

Monday

Opinion page policies
Reeder+ are encouraged to express themselves on the
Opinion page with a lestter to the Editor
A Letter to the Editor is a 200-word response to on snout or point
of view that has appeared in the Spartan
Submimaon become tlw property of the Spartan Daily and may
be edited for clarity crammer. libel and length flubmilsislose
nom( contain the authoee risme, Eddreari, phone number.
aignstare and motor.

Free Movie
Sigma Alpha Mu will screen
-Ronin- with Robert DeNiro at 7
p.m. in the old science building,
room 142. Everyone welcome. For
more information, call Tim at 9243771

the Sperten Deily Optnion FAitor. School of Journalism and Maas
Communications. San Jo. State University, One Washington

Student Art Exhibits
The School of Art and Design
will show student art from 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m. in the Art and Industrial
Studies buildings. For more information, call Scott or Jenny at 974-

Square, San Jme CA 96192.0149

4330

Submissions may be put in the letters to dr Editor hos t the
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Oth Annual International
Hospitality C.elebration
The San Jose State University
Management Industry Advisory

Senior IPortfolio Concert
The School of Music and Dance
will hold a concert at 7 p.m. in the
Spartan Complex studio theatre,
room 219. For more information,
call Dawn at 924-5041.
Chinese Mandarin Bible
Fellowship
E,rthday celebration from 2:30
to 4:30 p.m. in the Montalvo Room,
Student Union. For more informa
tion. call Joyce at 993-8006.
Chinese Campus Fellowship
Farewell party from 2:30 to 4.30
p.m. in the Almaden Room, Student
Union. For more information, call
Esther at 298-4693

4

Breaktline for Late Afternoon
and Evening Students
The Student Life Center will
provide snacks for late afternoon
and evening students from 4 to 5:45
p.m. in the University Room, room
37. Fbr more information, call Jane
Boyd at 924-5950.

Spode Guide is provided free of charge
to students, faculty and staff l’he deadline
for entries is noon, three days before desired
publication date Entry_forms are available
In the Spartan Doily Thee Spore reeiror
lions may require adding of submissions

Better start keeping
tabs
on
your
younger brother
he may be building a bomb.
Ever since Eric Harris
and Dylan Klebold sprayed
bullets
across
the
Columbine High School
campus on April 20, the
media has grabbed the story by the neck and shaken it, looking for any possible theory explaining
why it happened.
Listen up, people. We’ll probably never know
and we need to accept that.
We don’t know if the boys had poor home lives,
or why their parents didn’t figure it out.
We don’t know if Marilyn Manson made them
do it.
We don’t know if they did it because they wore
trench coats, or because they were affiliated with a
group known at the school as the "Trenchcoat
Mafia."
No amount of speculation will ever change the
fact that the world lost 12 students and a teacher
at the hands of the two boys. Those people are all
six feet under now.
About the only thing we’ll be able to gather, is
the boys thought they were outsiders, or so said a
handwritten diary that belonged to one of them.
That’s something we can change.
Often, we watch adolescents having a hard time
with their lives and attribute that struggle to their
age.
Heck, we went through it ourselves
the feelings of awkwardness, inadequacy and not fitting in
with peers.
Since most of us survived it and look back
hopefully, with a knowing smile or choice comment
we figure others can, too.
Yet, not everyone deals with their problems in
the same way.
Solving a problem by hitting a wall or yelling at
someone is not comparable to building pipe bombs,
or planning to blow up a school.
It’s likely we’ll never know why Harris and
Klebold chose to commit such drastic acts of violence.
There are clues the massacre being on Adolf
Hitler’s birthday is one of them but we’ll never
know.
But, there are things we can do beyond talking
about this.
It starts by looking around us, particularly at
the adolescents we know who may be struggling.
Instead of writing off their troubles as a passing
phase, talk to them.
It’s not always possible to find solutions to our
problems, but knowing someone else is willing to
listen makes all the difference.
Over the past week, the media hze e been particularly fond of referring to the boys as "outcasts."
And yes, if they were not part of the groups they
targeted
the "jocks," "nerds" or "popular" crowd
they probably were, according to the social hierarchy at that school.
Regardless, typecasting people doesn’t explain
them. That’s something media has failed to realize.
The fact that the boys wore trench coats doesn’t
mean they adhered to goth culture.
They didn’t live in a bad neighborhood they
lived in tract-style homes similar to some of yours.
You probably know people like them.
Governor Davis has suggested college students
do a certain amount of community service to graduate. It’s not yet required, but that’s no reason to
wait.
Consider talking to someone instead of turning
away from them. Get to know them before they’re
gone.
Too many slip through the cracks.

Laurie Phillips is a Spartan Daily staff writer
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Award: Sorority recognized for service

Cisneros: Author, poet

Continued from page 1

Continued from page 1

Andy Garcia said the graduation rate of Edenvale’s former students has significantly increased
since the inception of the program.
"’The kids have gotten really
jazzed. It has become normal for
them to think about college," Andy
Garcia said.
Michele Sierra, SJSU alumna
and Lambda Sigma Gamma sister, said the sorority’s members
are an inspiration to minority
women in particular.
"Not only are these women
recruiting women of color into college, but they are also graduating.
They are not falling out of the system," Sierra said.
The SJSU sorority was started
in 1989 by women of color who felt
there weren’t any groups on campus that shared their mission,
Deanna Gonzales said.
"This was the first non-traditional, multicultural sorority. So,
for them to have survived 10
years is a big honor," Deanna
Gonzales said.
Deanna Gonzales said it is
important for the sisters to finish
college in honor of the many
minority women who are not
afforded the same opportunities.
To stay on track with this goal,
Gonzales said members must
maintain a 2.5 GPA and have
their professors fill out progress
reports on their performance.
Mariela Garcia, who has been a

Sarah Orr/Spartan Daily
Lambda Sigma Gamma slater Nancy Garcia and
San Jose State University’s chapter founder
Veronica Ontireros accept a commendation premember of the sorority since Fall
’95, realizes the impact she can
have on children, whether simply
being there for them or providing

sented by Councilwoman Charlotte Powers and
Mayor Ron Gonzales.

emergency tutoring relief when
they are rushing to meet a deadline on their math homework.
"They’re really vulnerable and

if you set a good example they will
follow it," said Mariela Garcia.

Asian: Understanding through cultural diversity
Continued from page 1
issue," he said. "This is not true.
There are Mexicans, Asians,
Native Americans and others that
also need to be included. The way
we view race issues has t,o shift."
Kenneth Montojo, professor of
political science, said having a
whole month dedicated to Asian
Awareness is a good thing.
"If nothing else, Asians can
understand their backgrounds
arid get back what they’ve lost,"
Montojo said, referring to individ-

uals reconnecting with their cultures.
Several events are scheduled
throughout May, including an
Asian Film Festival which features short and long films produced, directed or written by
Asians.
The film festival is being held
in the Mosaic Room of the
Student Union. This afternoGn
the festival will feature screenings of two different movies.
"A Dollar a Day Ten Cents a
Dance," is based on the story of a

Filipino-American man’s life. The
other film is "I am on a Mission
from Buddha."
Lily Lam, a business major,
said she attended Tuesday’s film
screening and enjoyed the two
films.
"I think it is important to have
films done by Asians exposed
because every filmmaker has his
or her own style," she said. "Not
enough Asian films get the recognition they deserve."
On Wednesday May 12, a student panel discussion on inter.,

.

ethnic dating will be held in the
Multicultural Center.
"The panel will address the
concerns relating to the issue of
Asians dating other Asians," Do
said. The panel discussion is
being facilitated by Curtiss
Takada Rooks, a professor from
the Asian Arnerican studies
department.
For more information regarding the panel or any other aspect
of
Asian/Pacific
Islander
Awareness Month, call Henrietta
Reynolds at (408) 924-6255.
irVer"riA
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Free speech racial slurs collide in hig
9
occurring."
He said a judge should have
the same power, once a jury finds
that the continual use of derogatory language based on race or sex
has created a hostile work environment.
Chief Justice Ronald George
seemed sympathetic. Noting that
the jury had already found illegal
conduct by both Lawrence and
Avis, and awarded damages, he
asked why employees shouldn’t be
entitled to an injunction against
future violations rather than having to file "repetitive lawsuits
every month."
On the other hand, Justice
Joyce Kennard said she knew of
no past ruling allowing a judge "to
prohibit people from using
derogatory words." She said the
ban might be too vague if it
referred generally to derogatory
speech, but might be improper
censorship if, as suggested by an

SAN FRANCISCO (AP)
Free speech and the right to be
free of workplace harassment collided before the state Supreme
Court Wednesday in arguments
over a judge’s unusual order prohibiting a rental car employee
from continuing to use slurs
against Hispanic coworkers.
Verbal harassment can be
grounds for damages, but "you
cannot prevent those words from
being said," insisted Joel P. Kelly,
lawyer for Avis Rent-a-Car and its
employee, John Lawrence. He said
such an order violates the state
constitutional right to express
"sentiments on all subjects."
Edwin Currey, lawyer for 17
Hispanic employees of Avis at San
Francisco International Airport,
replied by quoting a past ruling
that said a state civil rights
agency "had the power not only to
correct discrimination in the
workplace but to prevent it from

ARE YOU RUNNING OUT OF SPACE?
DORM ROOM GETTING SMALLER?
WALLS CLOSING IN?
CAN’T BREATHE?

appellate court, it specified the
forbidden words.
The justices heard an hour of
arguments, before an audience
that included a visiting elementary school class, and are scheduled to rule within 90 days.
A group of Hispanic employees
accused Lawrence of repeatedly
calling them derogatory names, in
Spanish and English, during 1991
and 1992, and demeaning them
because of their ethnic background and lack of English skills.
A San Francisco Superior
Court jury awarded $135,000 in
damages to eight employees
against both Lawrence and Avis.
Judge Carlos Bea then issued an
injunction prohibiting Lawrence
from using epithets toward
Hispanic workers, and ordered
Avis to prevent him from making
such statements if possible.
Avis and Lawrence, still an
employee, did not appeal the damages but challenged the injunction
as a violation of free speech. A
state appellate court upheld Bea’s
order but said it should be limited
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court

to slurs at the workplace and to a
list of specific words, to be determined by Bea.
Such orders are rare, if not
unprecedented, said lawyers in
the case. Companies are commonly ordered to take steps against
future harassment, like posting
policies and establishing grievance procedures, but the state’s
high court has never addressed an
injunction against discriminatory
speech.
George noted, however, that an
injunction against future obscene
publications has been upheld once
obscenity has been found. Curt, s
the employees’ lawyer, stressed
that the case arose in the confined
setting of the workplace, where
coworkers have limited ability to
avoid the offensive speech or reply
to it.
But Kelly, the defense lawyer,
said judges should be allowed to
prohibit only "verbal acts"
threato, blackmail, demands for
sex rather than words that may
have a harmful effect but do not
amooet to conduct.
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Loan: Debt management
Continued from page 1

for students who have multiple
SJSU is set up so that a stu- lenders. This is for people in meddent who borrows more than ical or law school," Pfaff said.
once, is directed to the same
Jamie Pueschel, the legislative
lender. Pfaff also said lenide/s director_ sify,thchwkaaited f States
usually offer incentives, suchas a Student - Asswietfon:
in
full one percent decrease in inter- Washington D.C., said if students
est rates after a quota of timely are in the situation of having mulpayments have been made.
tiple lenders, and if they act
SJSU only offers two types of before graduation to consolidate,
loans, the Stafford and the a small percent can be saved. If
Perkins.
they wait, Pueschel said, stuThe Perkins loan gives a 5per- dents’ loans are capped at 8.25
cent interest rate, while the percent.
Stafford adjusts yearly, but it
Students should take advanwon’t exceed 8.25 percent, Pfaff tage of the free counseling offered
by financial aid before making
said.
Pfaff said if students did con- any money management decisolidate, and they had a Perkins sions, Pfaff said.
If students aren’t able to
loan, they would be charged more
because consolidation talces the attend any of the on-campus sesaverage of all interest rates and sions, they can contact their
lender directly or go online to
applies it to one bill.
"The loan consolidation is not www.ed.gov/DirectLoans or call
really for our students. It’s more the hotline at 1-800-557-7392.

Dr. Laura bringing her
self-righteous act to TV
LOS ANGELES (AP)
Radio
host Laura Schlessinger is bringing her tough-love approach to
daytime television.
An hour-long show offering Ms.
Schlessinger’s "unique insights
into today’s issues and problems’
will begin a syndicated run in fall
2000,
Paramount
Domestic
Television announced Wednesday.
She is "thrilled" to be able to
explore ethical and moral issues
on TV, Ms. Schlessinger said.
"I have been so gratified by the
enthusiasm of my radio audience
for these topics, which are once
igain front and center in the

national consciousness and profoundly important, especially for
our children," she said.
"The Dr. Laura Schlessinger
Program" airs on more than 450
North American radio stations.
(The "doctor" in Dr. Laura is in
physiology; she’s also a licensed
marriage and family counselor.)
Her books include "Ten Stupid
Things Women Do to Mess Up
Their Lives."
Schlessinger is known for dispensing sarcastic advice, which
some critics say is unfairly harsh.
She has responded that she is a
tough advocate of morality.
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She began the reading by reciting an old Mexican folk song she
remembered from childhood.
Cisneros’ high voice embodied
that of a little girl as she read passages of the fictitious book, which
could have been a recollection of
her childhood. She spoke about
uncles, parents, brothers and the
"awful grandmother" with a great
sense of nostalgia.
Judging the laughter coming
from the audience, it seemed people could relate to her stories.
Those with a Hispanic background seemed to particularly
enjoy her descriptions of the typical Mexie,an family and of Mexico,
which she read in both Spanish
and English.
After the reading, Cisneros
answered a few questions from
members of the audience.
In answering one qtiestion,
Cisneros said no one writer was a
literary influence on her work
because she likes everything she
reads.
"I only read for pleasure,"
Cisneros said. "I won’t finish a
book unless I enjoy reading it."
Cisneros added she first wanted to become a writer when she
was about 10 years old. She said
she went to a library and saw the
old books with the authors’ names
on the binding.
"I guess at that moment is
when I wanted to write books,"
she said. " I wanted my name on
the old books. Cisneros, Sandra."
The event was sponsored by
the Movimiento de Arte y Culture
Latino Americana, or the
Movement for Latin-American
Art and Culture. This was the
third annual presentation put on
by the center. The first presentation in 1997 was Carlos Fuentes,
a Mexican activist and writer.
Last year, the organization pre-

sented a forum of scholars who
discussed Latino issues of interest.
Denisse Munoz, the executive
assistant to the director of the
organization, said they chose
Cisneros as this years’ speaker
because of her fame and influence
in the United States.
"She is one of the most prominent Latinas," Munoz said.
Munoz said Cisneros commented on her reception by San Jose
when she was on her way to the
airport.
"She said she felt San Jose
treated her like a diva," Munoz
said. "She said she did not think
she ever had an audience like
that."
SJSU’s Mexican Amertcan
Studies and Women Studies
departments also helped create
the event along with the College
of the Humanities and the Arts.
Sigler believes there are many
reasons why it was important for
Cisneros to visit San Jose.
"It is important to expose students to literary figures," Breeler
said. "In terms of Latino writers,
we want students from diverse
backgrounds to see role models."
Sigler said she personally
enjoyed the entire presentation.
"I liked her reading," she said.
"It gave us a look at work in
progress."
"The questions and answers
was particularly interesting
because she talked about the
writing process," Sigler said. "She
connected with students, teachers
and members of the community."
Other members of the audience
also seemed to enjoy Cisneros’
presentation.
"She really tells people what
the Mexican culture is like," said
Jamie Cano, an Evergreen Valley
College student. "I wish there
were more Chicana authors like
her."
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Anchor sets
in war zone

SJSU’s got the blues;
Stayin’ alive
festival to bring the noise
By Shane Lewis
Staff Writer
Students who think the extent
of San Jose State University’s live
concert acts are the no-name
groups who play the Student
Union Amphitheater to a bare
handful
of spectators
at
lunchtime should mark Saturday
on their calendars.
The 19th Annual Metro
Fountain Blues Festival, featuring such headline acts as the Son
Seals Blues Band, Sugar Pie De
Santo and Terry Hanck and the
Soulrockers, will be hitting
Seventh and San Carlos Streets
from noon to 7 p.m. Saturday in
an event that not only boasts having great music but is absolutely free.
"’The people, if they brought in
their own food and drink, can see
great blues music for not one
cent," said ’red Gerkhe, director of
the festival.
The festival, which first started in 1980, has been offered by
the Associated Students near the
end of every spring semester.
"You’d be paying $10 to $15 to
get in if this were not a studentrun organization," Gerkhe said.
"It costs around $20-50 to attend
the Santa Cruz Blues Festival
and $25-35 to see the San
Francisco Blues Festival."
The festival was originally
founded by Rick Baker, who at the
time was the Contemporary Arts
Chairperson for the Program
Board, after a show featuring
pop/fusion group Ambrosia sold
out at the Center for Performing
Arts.
Baker, a SJSU student from
1979-81 who graduated with a
marketing degree, said he and the
others on the board figured they
should do something with all the
extra money they had made from
the Ambrosia show.
"We figured, ’Hey, let’s give
back to the students and the com-

munity; " Baker said.
The decision was made to use
the money to put on a blues festival.
"Blues is universal music and
is accepted by a good cross-section
of people," Baker said. "Blues is
very exhilarating music. The
songs sing about the good and bad
things that happen in life. It’s a
celebration."
The very first show, which featured acts such as Mark Naftalin
another original member of
Butterfield
Blues
Band,
Mississippi Johnny Waters, J.J.
Malone and Roy Rogers, was a
success, drawing in a crowd of
5,000.
Thrrugh the years, a who’s
who of blues musicians have
played at the campus event.
"We’ve had some of the greatest blues acts play here John
Lee Hooker, Bo Diddley, Buddy
Guy, Robert Cray, Koko Taylor
and LaVern Baker," Gerkhe said.
Each year, the festival takes
time to honor those legends who
get up on the stage.
"’We always have at least one
legend we pay tribute to," Gerkhe
said. "This year it will be Sugar
Pie De Santo and Son Seals. Son
Seals is a living legend. He was on
Conan O’Brien last Thursday and
he just tore up the place."
Other acts slated to play at
this year’s festival include Chris
Cain, Rusty Zinn Band and
Howard and the White Boys. For
the first time, the festival will be
selling alcohol and wine at the
event.
Despite the fact that donations
to the festival are received from
the Arts Council of the city of San
Jose, Metro Newspaper arid the
Arts Council of Silicon Valley, the
festival needs more money if it is
to survive.
’There were very limited funds
to continue the event, so we decided to sell alcohol as part of fund
raising to keep the event alive
and also to control the amount of

alcohol present," said Alfonso De
Alba, executive director of the
Associated Students.
Before, the festival had always
allowed attendees to bring in
their own alcohol during the
event, but for fund raising and
security reasons that will no
longer be allowed. Bottles will not
be allowed at the festival either.
Alcohol will be available at the
Beer Garden and the University
Police Department will card those
entering and check wristbands
given to those over 21 years of age
before allowing them in. No alcohol will be allowed outside of the
Beer Garden.
Rusty Zinn, the leader of the
Rusty Zinn Band, said he hopes
the fund raising will be successful.
"This is something that should
never end," Zinn said. "There’s
few blues festivals on the west."
Zinn describes his Bay Area
based group as very influenced by
the Chicago blues scene.
"The stuff we’re mainly influenced by was done in the ’508 and
’60s, but we have our own twist on
it," he said.
Zinn’s friend Terry Hanck is
glad he will be able to catch up to
friends he rarely sees.
"That’s the fun of the festival.
We never see each other because
we’re always working. We get a
chance to tell each other lies,"
Hanck said.
Though Hanck has been playing since the ’70s, he didn’t form
the Soulrockers until 1987. Before
then he played backup for 10
years for Elvin Bishop, an original
member of the Paul Butterfield
Blues Band.
"The Butterfield Band was one
of the first blues bands to break
through and make it popular to
the white audience," Hanck said.
Gerkhe said he expects around
5,500 people to show up for the
event if the weather is good.
Beer will be sold from noon to
seven for $2-4 and wine for $3-4.
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Dei Sugano/Spal Ian Deily
Joe Sorci, an 80-year-old San Jose State University student,
practices clarinet Tuesday in the Music Building. Sorci is taking
a World Jazz class. "I practice just to be active and that keeps
me alive." Sorci said.

upWeekly
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&COMING
If you Pve, your mcon,-the blues, and most
importantly Motorheack this could possibly be the
best weekend of the semester.
Saturday, May 8 You want excitement,
you’ll get excitement. And you don’t
even have to leave
campus. The 19th
Annual Fountain
Blues Festival is
finally here. This
event is the best
thing SJSU has to
offer to its students
and surrounding
community. It’s also
an all day, fun-inthe-sun type of festival to kick off summer and the
end of the semester. Different people from all over
the Bay Area will be drinking, eating barbeque,
dancing, playing Frisbee and other sporting activities. All this with a soundtrack of live blues playing in the background. Great modern day blues
performers such as the Son Seals Blues Band,
Howard and the White Boys, Chris Cain,
Sugar Pie De Santo, the Rusty Zinn Band
and Thrry Hank and the Soulrockers will give
blues fans seven hours (noon to 7 p.m.) of music
straight out of the Mississippi delta. If you think
the blues are the antichrist, go anyway. What do
you have to lose? The festival is free, and you’re a
student with no responsibility.
The event, however, will sell beer and wine this
year, and you aren’t allowed to bring your own
alcohol. It’s a minor road block. My advice: Since
you are still allowed to bring coolers, bring your
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NBC’s
NEW YORK (AP)
Tom Brokaw became the third
major Ameridan network TV
anchor to head to the European
war zone, riding overseas in style.
Brokaw flew to Germany on
Air Force One, where he was
interviews
with
granted
President Clinton and access to
briefings by the president’s top
national security advisers. His
reports aired on MSNBC and
NBC’s "Nightly News" on
Wednesday.
Following the stop at the
Ramstein Air Force Base in
Germany, Brokaw traveled on his
own to Albania, where he will
nieet with Kosovan refugees,
humanitarian workers and military personnel.
CBS’s Dan Rather and ABC
"Nightline" host Ted Koppel! have
both been to Yugoslavia since the
NATO bombing started, while
Brokaw had stayed stateside.
*We finally got access," Brokaw
said in a telephone interview. "I
would have gone earlier if I had
that kind of special access."
He talked to Clinton about
peace initiatives with the
Russians. He also asked the president felt his impeachment trial
has damaged his credibility and
what it’s like for someone who
opposed the Vietnam War to be
running a military operation.
"He’s the commander-in-chief,
he’s the guy who’s effectively running the war," Brokaw said.
’We’ve been trying for some time
to get inside the decision-making
process and see it, and I think
that this is very valuable."
He is due to come home from
Albania on Saturday.

brews, but pour them into cups or sports bottles.
Don’t be stupid and get caught or fight and cause
problems.
I can’t emphasize how great this blues festival
is. The people who put it on work year-round to
make this one day a highlight of the year. You
know I don’t support many things, but this is one
of them. You won’t be disappointed. If any campus
event makes you proud to be a Spartan, the blues
festival is it.
Stinclay, Miy’S (Mother’s DaY)
If you
don t have a mom and were born in a test tube, it s
OK. There are plenty of things to do to get your
mind off of this special day.
Aerosmith, the cheesiest rock band in
America, plays the Shoreline Amphitheater in
Mountain View. Nothing positive CEU1 be said
about the bad boys from Boston, a nickname that
couldn’t be more wrong. Anyway, The Afghan
Whigs open the show. The group must be getting
paid a lot because they are too good of a rock band
to support Aerosmith. Their latest album "1965" is
as lusty as anything Marvin Gaye ever produc.ed.
If you can’t get laid to "1965," you’re impotent.
Another example of why you should have your
weekend fun at the blues festival is the George
Strait Country Music Festival. Strait, Tim
McGraw, the Dixie Chicks and other country
bands will play, and you will have to pay $30-50 to
see them at the fan-unfriendly Oakland
Coliseum. The horrible music hasn’t even been
mentioned yet. Sure, you may have heard of these
musicians before, unlike the bands at the blues
fest, but that doesn’t make them good.
Eminem raps his way into the Fillmore in San
Francisco ho hum. Ink is too expensive to waste
on the Slim Shady.
Sunday isn’t a total waste. The great lineup of
speed metal band Motorhead and Irish-loyal
punk band the Dropkick Murphys will destroy
this is positive the Maritime Hall in San
Francisco. Rumor has it that Motorhead singer
Lemmy drinks gasoline before shows. That’s how
his voice sounds like a Harley. Taking mom out to
this show would be the greatest Mother’s Day gift
a son or daughter could give.
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’Three Seasons’ explores Vietnam
Thurruzgymmay 6, 1999
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Independent film
focuses on country
under Western
influence
Lance’s
Pick
of the Week

Director Tony Bui
shoots footage of his
"Three
movie,
Seasons," which is
the first American
movie ever shot in
Vietnam. The movie
swept this year’s
Film
Sundance
Festival for independent films.
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By Lance Swanson
Staffirriter
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Bay Area filmmaker Tony Bui
shocked the independent film
world at this year’s Sundance
Film Festival.
His $2 million debut feature,
"Three Seasons" took the top
three prizes at this year’s
Sundance Film Festival, winning
the Grand Jury, Audience and
Cinematography awards. It is the
first time a single movie has won
all three major awards since the
festival’s inception.
As a hvo-year old, Bui fled
Vietnam with his family and settled in Sunnyvale. Bui became a
filmmaker after studying film at
Loyola Marymount University
and went back to Vietnam to visit
his family shortly thereafter.
When he visited Vietnam, he
decided to try to make his first
feature there.
"Three Seasons" is the first
American film shot in Vietnam
since the fall of Saigon in 1975.
"Three Seasons" is a movie
about the hopes and dreams, as
well as the struggles, of people
living in new, industrialized
Saigon. That Bui used his homeland of Vietnam as a means to
explore the human spirit is revelatory. Most American films
"Platoon" and "Born on the
Fourth of July"come to mind
present the Vietnamese people as
careless practitioners of war.
Bui links three specific stories
as the framework for the film.
In the first story, a beautiful
young woman (Ngoc Hiep) is
hired to pick lotuses for the
teacher Dao a man who is
dying of leprosy. He has no fingers, his face is disfigured and he
is ashained of the way he looks.
One day, the young woman sings
a folk song that inspires Dao to
write again. They form a memorable friendship in the film.
The second story in ’Three
Seasons" involves a cyclo (bicycle
taxi) driver, Don Duong, who falls
in love with a pretty prostitute.
After winning a race and earning
$50 in prize money, he decides to
buy her services for the night.
What follows is especially touching; he makes quite an impression on her when he tells her he
just wants to watch her sleep.
’Three Seasons" then moves
into its third story, involving a
young boy named Woody (Nguyen
Huu Duoc) and a Vietnam veteran (Harvey Keitel) looking for his
daughter. Woody is a street kid
who makes his living selling
stolen watches out of a briefcase.
When Woody meets Keitel’s character in a nightclub, called "The
Apocalypse Now," somebody
steals his case dramatically
altering the boy’s life.
"Three Seasons" is a great
movie that tells its story through
strong facial reactions from its
characters and brightly-colored,
arresting visuals. The final shot
of blossoms falling from a tree on
a young bride’s head is lovely.

Photo courtesy of
0, tober Films

Filmmaker goes where no American has before
competiton for the major awards
at Sundance?
TB: I think they screened lt30
films, and 15 were in competition.
SD: Why’d you decide to tell
three specific stories in the film?
TB: There were different stories I wanted to write, whether it
was the love story between the
cyclo driver and the prostitute,
Woody’s story or the teacher Dao
and the lotus picker. I just wasn’t
sure what I wanted to do. So in
the end, I just decided to tell all
the stories together. The stories
Editor’s Note: Spartan Daily are all thematically linked. It’s
staff writer Lance Swanson inter- actually funner to direct a film
viewed "Three Seasons" director when you can jump from storyline
7bny Bui two months ago at the to storyline.
SD: You use non-professionals
movie’s San P}ancisco opening
during the Asia-America Film in many of the acting roles, much
in
the same way that Vittorio
Festival.
Desica did in his Neo-Realist classics. The film’s simple humanity
Spartan Dally: Your film ’Three reminds me of the films of
Seasons" is the first film to win all Yazujiro Ozu. Were these directors
three major prizes at Sundance. an inspiration for you?
TB: I definitely have seen many
Were you shocked by the success
of Ozu’s films, and in terms of the
the film had there?
Neo-Realists,
Desica was a huge
Tony Bui: Yeah, we were all
very surprised. When we got the influence, especially "Umberto D."
Their
films
are
so personal. After
call to be in competition, it was
back in November. We actually going to film school and seeing the
didn’t know if we would accept it likes of Godard and Eisenstein, all
or not. We didn’t know how people the greats, I decided I wanted to
would react to this film. It was be a filmmaker with some kind of
shot in another country (Vietnam) purpose.
SD: Your father owned a video
and the majority of the language
is VietnEunese. It’s not a typical store when you were a teenager.
How
did that environment affect
American independent film. It’s
not a Tarantino film. It’s not a dia- you?
TB: There were thousands of
logue-driven film. We didn’t want
to confuse the audience. Jeff films I could watch. I just started
Gilmore, who programs the festi- watching one after another. At
val, said this film had to be in first, I just started watching the
competition. He said it could help "Brat Pack" films. You know, "The
redefine what the Aznerican inde- Breakfast Club and "Sixteen
pendent film is, what its scope is. Candles." I didn’t even know who
We were just hoping we wouldn’t (Francis Ford) Coppola or
get booed out of the theater. We (Martin) Scorsese were. Suddenly,
didn’t think we would win any I was watching "Mean Streets,"
awards. Then we got a standing "Apocalypse Now" and "The
Conversation" films like that. I
ovation at the first screening.
SD: How many films are in was like wow, these films are so
different from John Hughes
By Lance Swanson

Staff Writer
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Looking tor a place to celebrate
a graduation !
With 3 levels tb choose from
AGENDA is the hot spot for
all your special events.

Full Catering Service
Cocktail Party* Dinner Party*

swampy mud grows this amazingly beautiful, fragrant flower. They
see their own history as a people
the same way. After a thousand
years of war and conflict, they
have somehow risen above those
problems and still survive.
SD: How important was it for
you to have Harvey Keitel’s participation in the film?
TB: I had a list of actors that I
wanted to play James Hager, the
Vietnam vet who comes back to
find his daughter he left behind.
Harvey Keitel was at the top of
that list. The actor playing this
role had- to be-able-to speak volumes without saying any words.
He has that face, has that presence, that depth of character. I
met with him, and he said there
was no way he could do the film,
but he said he would read the
script and get back to me. I never
thought he would ever actually
read it. Sure enough, on the seventh day after our meeting, he
called me and said he loved it. He
said the struggles of the characters in the film were very familiar
to him. That’s why he came on as
an actor. He’s also the executive
producer on the film. He wanted
to protect the film and wanted to
make sure I got final cut.
SD: Was it intimidating working with him?
TB: The first day of shooting, I
was very intimidated. I told him I
was going to make a lot of mistakes and he assured me that he
wouldn’t try to override my decisions. He couldn’t have been more
helpful. He’s really a regular guy.
He spent a lot of his free time just
walking the streets of Saigon,
checking out the people.
SD: When the young street boy
Woody loses his case of items, his
life changes dramatically. What
are you saying about the children
of Vietnam with Woody’s story?
TB: Woody’s story is very much

about the loss of innocence for
these kids as the skyscrapers and
hotels are built. The children
seem to be forgotten in a way.
With the Western influence and
the importance of making money,
there seems to be a large separation between the haves and have
nots. It just gets wider and wider,
and it’s the kids who suffer.
SD: How has this film played in
Vietnam?
I’ve shown the film in Hanoi
and Saigon, to great success. Since
the government controls all the
film distribution in Vietnatn,we
have to wait until’ next year. We’ll
see what happens. Hopefully the
film will eventually be released
there.
SD: You also present the struggles of women in Vietnam with
the story of the cyclo driver who
falls for the beautiful prostitute. If
they don’t work for one of the big
corporations, they seem to work as
farmers or prostitutes. Is there
any hope for women in Vietnam
these days?
TB: Ultimately, I see hope in all
these people’s lives. All of the stories in ’Three Seasons" end with
some kind of light at the end of
the tunnel. Even though the people are struggling, they have a
certain spirit that helps them
want to succeed.
SD: You tell the stories in
"Three Seasons" with great subtlety. Did the government censors
have any thing to do with that?
TB: They were actually quite
respectful. They had to sign off
every roll of film we gave them.
About three or four times a week,
I would be brought into a room
and I had to explain why I was
doing what I was doing. The
demand for subtlety is definitely
part of the restrictions the censors
put on you. It wasn’t that hard to
convince the censors that my
intentions were good.
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movies! And I thought, after seeing these films, that there was an
art behind filmmaking. It was a
craft. After that, I knew I had to
pursue this passion.
SD: What is the meaning
behind the three stories. What are
you trying to say about modernday, industrialized Saigon?
TB: I wanted each story to have
a different significance. We have
the dry-season story with the
cyclo driver. That story explores
the passion, the heat, the false
sense of ambition and everything
that happens in that love story.
For the wet season, we have the
street-child Woody’s story. And
then we have the growth story
with the teacher Dao and the
lotus picker. That story is about
poetry and flowers and song
what’s metaphorical about all of
them. If you walk through the
streets of Saigon these days, you
can see entire streets filled with
flowers you can buy. At a second
glance, you realize they’re all fake.
I guess that’s the Western influence on Saigon today. Plastic flowers in a land of beautiful lotuses.
SD: The traditional Vietnamese
folk songs help give the film a
natural feel. Are the songs integral to the story?
TB: Absolutely. It’s the basis of
the entire score of the film. The
songs evoke the past of the
teacher Dao. The orchestral score
of the film is drawn from the traditional songs as well. I wanted to
draw on the Vietnamese traditions of poetry and music.
SD: Are there any other things
about Vietnamese culture that
you wanted to touch on?
TB: Flowers. It’s very odd, but it
seems like everyone in Vietnam
knew something about flowers.
Everyone had this great admiration for flowers. Even the supposedly tough cyclo drivers knew
about lilies and lotuses. It’s pretty
unique. The lotus is symbolic of
the Vietnamese people. Out of the

Banquet Event*
399 S. First St. Downtown San Jose
Resrv. line 1408 1287 - 3901
www.agendalounge.com

* CORNER of 3rd & SANTA CLARA *
DOWNTOWN SAN JOSE
(408)292-4058
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By Adam Pas,facka
Sealer S taff Writer

Anyone who showed up late to
the Spartans’ baseball game
Tuesday missed all the action.
By the end of the second
inning, San Jose State University
was leading Saint Mary’s College
6-1. The Spartans scored an additional two runs in the fifth and
sixth innings, for a final score of
8-1 in the non -conference game.
Tuesday’s Score

"I thought we played a wellrounded game," Spartans coach
Sam Piraro said.
The game started out with the
Spartans scoring two runs in the
bottom of the first inning.
Saint Mary’s attempted to
keep pace, scoring one run in the
top half of the second inning. It
might have been a close game,
had the Spartans not gone on a
scoring streak in the bottom of
the second.
The landslide began shortly
after the Spartans came up to
bat. Dan Winterberg and
Brandon Macchi were both on
base, when Ryan Brucker was
walked to first. With the bases
loaded, Mike Rouse came up to
bat.
After hitting two foul balls,
and passing on a few outside
pitches, Rouse had the count at 3
and 2, with one out. Rouse delivered with a double to center field.
Winterberg, Macchi and Brucker
all made it home safely. Rouse
stole third on a wild pitch and
Tony Tognetti brought Rouse
home with a single. By the time

,S.111 POW, b Orill4,111

Jeremy Rogelstad, San Jose State University
pitcher, was credited with the win Tuesday in the
Rouse crossed home, the game
was more or less over. The
Spartans had a solid defense and
a strong lead. Saint Mary’s could
do nothing to slow them down.
"Everybody
communicated
really well on the field," Rouse
said. "That’s one of the most crucial attributes of the game."
The on-field communication
paid off for the Spartans, with
the second inning run being
Saint Mary’s only chance to

score. Both Rouse and catcher
Adam Shorsher said communication was a key aspect of the
Spartans’ defense. Without good
on-field interaction, the team
would not have been able to
maintain a solid defense, Rouse
said.
Jeremy Rogelstad opened the
game for the Spartans, allowing
one run, but striking out six. Joey
Baker relieved Rogelstad in the
sixth inning. Baker allowed one

If Jordan buys Hornets, Jackson may coach
CHICAGO (AP)
Phil
Jackson’s special relationship
with Michael Jordan hasn’t
changed just because the two
don’t work together anymore.
Jackson said Wednesday he’s
talked to Jordan about the possibility of his former star player
buying part of the Charlotte
Hornets and becoming an NBA
owner.
"I talked to Michael a couple
of times about his chances and
about the negotiations. I’m very
supportive of him getting
involved and hope that it works
out for him," Jackson said.
And yes, they did talk about

the possibility of Jordan hiring
Jackson as his coach.
"We discussed that as kind of
an outside possibility, but there
was ,realky,, ,nrithing concrete
talked about," he said. "And I
really support the fact Paul Silas
is a guy who deserves the
chance, and would be a good
choice and has indeed proved to
have done a good job."
Silas, an assistant, became
the interim coach when Dave
Cowens resigned in early March.
Jordan and current owner
George Shinn reportedly have
agreed that if Jordan becomes
co-owner of the Hornets, Silas

Ma,

Spartans’ 8-1 win against Saint Mary’s College. He
pitched five innings. giving up one run on three hits.

would be kept as coach.
Jordan wasn’t present for
Wednesday’s halftime ceremony
honoring Jacksait, #Itkaigh, he
did send a videotaped nteas#841.
Jackson said he talked to
Jordan on Tuesday and understands why Jordan couldn’t be
there.
"If it wasn’t for the fact that I
had to be here this year, it’s more
than likely I wouldn’t be at an
NBA game," Jackson said. "I’m
happy that he was able to make
a videotape and do what he could
do to make this night as special
as possible."

hit and struck out four. Vince
LaCorte pitched the final two
innings of the game, allowing two
hits and striking out four.
In the end, it was a combinat o,i of good defense, some welltimed hits and all around good
teamwork that led to the
Spartans’ win.
"Our guys did an outstanding
job," Piraro said. "If we were able
to do that with more regularity.
we’d be in better shape:*

The izrest threat
to depression is your
awareness of it.

Supposed Cuban
refugees return
WASHINGTON (API Six
former baseball players from
Cuba, who missed a flight carrying an all-star team back to
the island, returned home
Wednesday after assuring officials they were leaving the
United States voluntarily, a
government spokesman said.
Meanwhile, a Cuban pitching coach who chose not to go
back was interviewed by immigration officials about his
request for asylum.
Don Mueller, a spokesman
for the Immigration and
Naturalization Service, confirmed that six Cubans were
interviewed by INS officials
and said no Cuban diplomats
were present at the time.
"All assured the INS that
their return to Cuba was voluntary," Mueller said. The six
said they overslept Tuesday
morning and missed the dawn
flight
from
BaltimoreWashington
International
Airport that carried more than
300 of their compatriots home.
Among them was the team
of all-stars who scored a 12-6
victory Monday night over the
Baltimore Orioles.
Few
details
emerged
Wednesday about the status of
Rigoberto Herrera, the Cuban
pitching coach who defected
Monday night after the game.
Except to say INS interviewers conferred with him, officials declined additional comment. His precise whereabout,s
was not disclosed. At some
point, officials said they
expected his request for political asylum will be granted.
Herrera, 54, a former pitcher, wandered the streets of
downtown Baltimore much of
early Tuesday after the game
before turning up at a police
station at 10 a.m. and asking

for asylum, The Baltimore Sun
reported Wednesday. He still
had his blue Cuban delegation
credentials around his neck.
a
Fernandez,
Luis
spokesman for the Cuban
in
mission
diplomatic
Washington, said the Cuban
facilitate
will
government
between
communication
Herrera and his family on the
island. Herrera reportedly has
a former wife and children
there. U.S. officials promised to
pass on messages between
Herrera and his family members.
As for the six who flew
home Wednesday, Fernandez
said he was caught by surprise
when a reporter told him the
group had been interviewed by
INS agents at the airport.
Fernandez, who was at BWI
for the departure of the
Jamaica Air flight, said it
would be a "provocation" for
the interviews to have taken
place without prior communication with Cuban officials.
He said Cuba would find it
"offensive" if the six were
asked if they were leaving voluntarily. It was not clear, he
added, whether Cuba would
lodge a protest with the State
Department.
Mueller said the interviews
took place before the six got on
the plane but said he could not
be more specific. In Havana,
the Cuban government denied
reporters access to the six
after they arrived.
On Tuesday, the Cubans
were driven to Washington
after missing the flight and
spent part of the day viewing
monuments, including the
Lincoln Memorial. They spent
Tuesday night at the homes of
in
diplomats
Cuban
Washington.
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The Metro Fountain

Blues Festival Preview!

Mighty Mo Rodgers
From Los Angeles
... riveting lyrics, gritty impassioned singing,
and a groove -driven sensibility from
contemporary soul/blues."
-Living Blues Magazine

for those of you who thought otherwise,
size doesn’t matter...

Thursday, April 29
Noon - 1 pm

Free of charge!
Student Union Ampitheatre

fir
The Associated Students of SJSU Proudly Present :

soundmat ters

1

A9ethAinruaoi Fountain
Blues Festival
The Son Seals Blues Band
Free!
Howard & The White Boys
is

multimedia speakers and so much more.

www.soundmatters.com

We’ve
Been
Named
One of the
Top 10
Companies...
to work for and we
want you to join us!

mat&
eilaftg mai*
MANAGEMENT TRAINEES BAY AREA LOCATIONS

eChris Cain
*Sugar Pie De Santo
oltusty Zinn Band
*Terry Hanck
& The Soulrockers

This is an entry level position assisting in all operational
functions such as processing customer transactions, developing
a client base and conducting all other daily operational
activities. Our program provides trainees with the tools and
skills to rapidly advance to the next level. Candidates should
possess a high energy level, some customer service experience,
a willingness to learn business from the ground up, and
maintain a flexible attitude toward working and training. We
require a 4 year degree or relevant experience, a clean DMV
record, a valid California driver’s license, and strong
communication skills.
Entry level pay plus an incentive plan
Pro:notional opportunities
Expansive benefit package
40Ik & pension plan after lyear of service

Aline. Weep 44010,44110, 461ftipiAftip4iiiie&

Saturday, May 8th
Noon - 7pm
7th & San Carlos St.
San Jose State University

Note!
Please no alcohol, glass containers or BBQ fires.
New Rule!
Beer and Wine will be available at the concert.
Your ice chests, soft drinks (no glass, please) and food are welcome

In exchange, we offer:

Please send your resume to:
The Hertz Corporation
job # CSUSJ99
P.O. Box 759, Millbrae, CA 94030
or FAJC (650)-259-2910

Note! New Location!

:110
141,

Ls=

San Jose State
UNIVERSITY
Student Unim

This program has been mode possible, In part, through grants from the Arts Commission of San lose
the Arts Council, Silicon Valley, and by the Associated Students, SJSU
This event Is wheelchair accessible. If you will need assistance, please call 408.924.6262 soon.
for more information, call 408.924.6262 or try http.//as.sisu.edu/upcoming.html
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PHN: 408-924-3277

EMPLOYMENT
STORABLES
Get Organized & Apply!
Retail Sales:
Ideal flexible schedules available
for college students. Our store has
FT/PT positions for salespeople
with experience in quality
customer service. We offer WOO
per hour, 40% employee discount,
Med/Dent/Vis/401K. Apply in
person at 1600 Saratoga Ave,
San Jose.
DRAFTING: Looking for P/T
drafting person to work w/ low
vary in
voltage syst Duties
assisting drafting dept. Attn:
Daniel Veronda at Spartan Eng.
408-993-0560 ext. 107. OR
dverentbespartanengineerIng.
com
CATERRIG STAFF WANTED $8.00
per hour to start. Experience
preferred. Apply at Catered Too,
12 South First St. Suite 229. SJ.
EARN $10/HR OR MORE
Positive, motivated people apply.
Sales position, flexible sched.
Call Q.L.P. 408-380-3067
CASHIERS NEEDED at the 4th St.
Chevron. F/T & P/T. All shifts. Two
locations. Please call 295-3964,
ask for fella.
SUMMER XIS
Restaurant Wait Staff, FTJPT
1860 The AJameda, SJ. 2944313

FAX: 4(18-924-3282

FRENCH, SPANISH Mal/Mln
OR if 1st Aid/CPR. OR Lifeguard.
SummerLang Camp seeks staff.
Napa Cnty Office of Ed. 737253-3560
briandenapanet.net
EPIPLOYMENT OPPOIMJNMES
Full/Part Time. Summer or
beyond. 9263944 or e-mail:
110557.1371@compuserve.com
TEACH ENGLISH PART-TIME
$10 - $12/hr
Experience is not necessary
408-530-0563
Califomia Language Center
CONSTRUCTION
Now Hiring for Construction Jobs.
Summer Work AvAil, No Exp Nec.
Steady work w/flexible time off.
Valid DL required. For appt. call:
408/969-0606
SUMMER NANNY NEEDED
Responsible person with tran3
portation needed for 3 school-age
children in our Los Gatos home.
weekdays. Days/Hours somewhat
flexible. $10/hour. Call Jackey
408-937-0510 (days)
408-395-5650 (eves) .
LEADERS/TEACHERS/AIDES
Los Gatos-Saratoge Recreation
Summer Day Camp F/T
Summer Aquatics F/T or P/T
School Yr. Elem. Day Care P/T
DAY CAMP: Begins 6/14 and
finishes the nook of 8/16. Camps
are M -F, 7:30am-6pm, K thru
5th grade. No ECE units req.
Range: $5.78415.35 per hr.
Looking for F/T, exp. staff who
can work the majority of the
summer weeks. Janet Sumpter. at
(408)354-8700 x223.
SCHOOL YEAR:
Sch.
Age Recreation wog., P
from
2-6pm. M-F. No ECE units req.
Some P/T positions in the
AM from approx. 7 - 11:30am.
No ECE units req. Range:
$5.78411.80 per hr. Call Janet
Sumpter. (408)354-8700 x223.

DELIVERY DRIVERS NEEDED
Earn $12-$16/hour. part time.
Need car. ins, C.D.L. Call Rick
408-448-3722. Domino’s Pizza. STUDENT JOBS, Paid Internships
or Finanacial Aid at nationwide
RED BULL would like to company, Part-time or full-time.
congratulate our new pledge Kristie 360-1370.
class!!!! We LOVE our
BULLSIIII Especially Gerd DO YOU EN.10Y WORKING WITH
Spatzel!!!! If you’re interested CHILDREN? Small Wond Schools
in becoming one of us. email is hinng Teachers, Aide, & Subs
Marci.Bencomo@RedBuil-US.com for their school -age child care
centers in San Jose. ECE. CD.
ADMIN - SHIPPING/RECEIVING. Psych, Soc, or Rec units required.
Promotiona pnxtucts co in Campbell We offer competitive pay. excellent
needs reliable people for summer training. and a great work environemployment to work in administra ment. If you are interested call
tion & shipping/recerving. One full- (408)283-9200 ext. 21.
time position and one part-time
position av-ailable. $9.00 to $10.50 THE SOUTHWEST 17ACA is hiring
per hour. Fax resume to 408- Preschool & School Age Teachers
866-0749 or call 408-866-7000. to work in Saratoga. Los Gatos.
Campbell and San Jose. areas.
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSIST. $11/1v Flexible PT/FT availability with
Part-Time/Full-Time Monday - excellent benefits and quality
Friday. Duties include light training opportunities. Energetic
phones. filing, data entry. staff team and fun kids! Call Tina
Good phone etiquette a must. 013701877 x 29.
Experience with Microsoft Office.
WANTED 29 PEOPLE
Located at Curtner & 87.
Fax resumes to 408-2806195.
to get bb PAID SS to lose up
to 30 lbs in the next 30 days.
Natural. Guaranteed.
P/T CHILDCARE - A Los Gatos
family is seeking a flexible.
Cal (BBB) 240-3718.
dependable, energetic, fun loving
BICYCLE MESSENGER
person to care for their three
Part-tirne, Flexible Hours.
children Monday thru Friday,
Great for Students!
11:30 5:50pm in their home.
Serving Downtown San Jose.
Please call Heidi at 408-317-4734.
Inner City Express.
22 W. Saint John St. San Jose.
TUTORS NEEDED
Peer advisor temp. $8-$10/hr
.1011 OPPORTUNITIES!!!
Must be a college student
with a background in Math, BALANCE "Your Staffing Solution"
2355 De La Cruz Blvd.
Science and English. Bi-lingual
Santa Clara. CA 95050
skills preferred. For more info.
TEL: 408-980-9000
call 408-273-2677.
FAX: 408-980-9950
kwwv.balancestaff.com
UNITED PARCEL SERVICE is
tuoking for part-time employees as Positions Available: Warehouse.
package handlers, communication Clerical. Administrative Assistant.
interns. downtown air walkers. Minufactunng. Customer Service.
revenue auditors and full-time
marketing and sales associates.
To apply, simply come to one of
the UPS Open House weekly
events: in San Jose on Tuesdays
at 6:30AM at 1999 So 7th SL San
Jose or in Sunnyvale on Mondays
& Tuesdays at 6:30 AM or PM &
on Thursdays at 6:30 PM at 1245
Hammenvood Ct. Sunnyvale. For
marketing & sates positions please
fax your resume: 408.7447937

DELIVERY DRIVERS WANTED
Eam $250 every weekend
Must have refable truck & insurance
408-292 7876

AFTER SCHOOL CHILD CARE
needed. Lceng family is looiong for
someone to spend the aftemoon
with children agOS 7 & 10. Some
tutoring may be required. Car
GREAT WEEKEND .1013 810/HR. neoessary. Alum Rock area. M & W
Need Enthusiasm to hold sign 2 - 6pm. Call 2591139 esenings.
to direct buyers to new homes.
Need transp. 1-800-343-8368 VALETPARKERS - Valets needed
for P/T eves & weekends. Fun,
INNOVATIVE, NON-CONFORPIIST, flexible job during school. Park
self ironic. professional, funny, cars for weddings, parties and
laid back. sympathetic, polarizing, special events in the Los Gatos
unpredictable, hedonistic, intelli- area. Must be outgoing, friendly,
gent. high-quality, seeking same. and neat in appearance. No
Must have solid GPA and social previous experience nec. Must be
life. Email: Marci.Bencomorik able to drive a 5 sp and have a
RedBull-US.com
valid CDL and your own transp.
Earn up to $12.00/hr with Tips.
SPRING AND SUMMER JOBS! Call Michael ifdi Golden Gab Valet
The Princeton Review is hiring (800) 1125.387L
bright. dyanamic people to
teach Spring and Summer SAT
TELEMARKETING
preparation courses. Parttime.
Part/Full-Time. Day. Eve. and
Starting pay $16 hourly. Call Mind shifts amiable. Seicbcount
after 3pm 1 -800-2-REVIEW.
newspaper subcriptions.
Salary Pus bonus.
BULLDOG GOLF CO. is hiring
NEW Icicason: 31N 2rci SL #270
408/4940200 Meda Ronotons.
sales representatives for our
office located adjacent to SJSU:
Call or come in TODAY!
No experience needed. We will
train. Minimum of $10 per hour TELEMARKETING SUPERVISOR
to $20 per hour + bonuses + Needed to motivate, reaurt, train and
incentives. Fun environment. apersise a teern teiemarketers and
offte staff in our &weever-1 San Jose
408-971-1645
location. Must be available to work
THE OLD SPAHETTI FACTORY
dips. erertirgs. and or weekends. Must
Now hiring for part time posrtions. have basic PC knowledge and enjoy
We offer
worNng with peode. We will train you.
Flexible schedules. day or evening, Great growth potential and benefits
a great environment with
package. We are a 24 year old
excellent benefits.
company promoting the Bay Area ’s
NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED!!
best nesyspepers. Please fax resume
lAre hate ctr own training rrogram!! and cover letter to 510505-3191 or
We are looking for neat. bright. & email detasifrhome.corn. Questions?
energetic people in the taming aeas: Cal 510.5051500, ask fcr Berrie.
Food Server (21 or older pease).
For Part -Time and
Hostess. Busser. & Kitchen Help.
Apply in person
Full-TIme Positions, call
2pm to 4pm. Mon. thru Fri.
HALLMARK PERSONNEL
Fast placement. no fees
51N. San Pedro, San Jose.
Office jobs in local companies
TEACHERS WANTED
Students/grads/career change
"KIDZ KLUB‘
Temp/Tempto-Hire/Direct Hire
the On.Site Child
Phone: (650) 325-1133
Care Center of the
Fax: (650) 325-3639
www.hallmarkpersonnel.com
DANIELSSON CliANG
LAW OMCES,
has openings for
NO BOSS! WORK FROM HOME
Health. Fitness, Nutrition.
P/T and F/T teachers.
$500 - $3,000/mo.
The center provides full time
P/T or F/T
care for law office staff
children and dropin care for
No experience necessary!
children of clients while
(888) 590-7642 or
(408) 87941342.
they are visiting our office.
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
-just energy, creativity. and a
DIRECTORS, TEACHERS, AIM
Thinking about a career working
LOVE OF CHILDREN!
withchildren? The YMCA of Santa
CALL (408)364-0345
Clara Valley is now hiring for
UFEGUARD/SWIM INSTRUCTOR preschool & school -age childcare
Central YMCA is ncw hog fcr summer centers in San Jose. Cupertino ,
and irrneiate en:pi:went. Max
Santa Clara. Los Gatos,
aid outdoor pods. Part4ime to
Saratoga. Campbell. Evergreen,
40 hrsAseek. Rn enAcrment.
Milpitas. Full & part-time availRadieschedule. Ca129131.717 s.34 able. Hours flexible around
for rrxxe riconsten.
school.Fun staff teams, great
experience in working with
EARN EXTRA CASH
children, career advancement.
Up to $600/month
and good training opportunities.
Become a Sperm Donor
Teachers require minimum 6
Healthy males, 19-40 years old units in ECE, ecucation, recreUnrv. Students/Grads/Faculty
ation, psychology, sociology,
Contact California Cryobank
physical education and/or other
650-324-1900, M-F. 8-4:30
related fields. Please call Beth
Proflo at 408.291-8894 for more
OFFICE ASSISTANT WANTED infonnation and locations.
Small casual office looking for
someone with general office skills
DAYCARE TEACHERS.
including data entry & phones. Full
K-8 school seeks responsible
individuals for extended daycare,
or part time. Call 408-292-7876.
P/T kite aftemoon. No ECE unrts
ACTION DAY NURSERY/PRIMARY required. Previous experience with
children preferted. Please call
PLUS seeking Infant. ’Fodder. and
Resdicol Teachers and Aides. F/T &
244-1968 x 16
P/T positions available. Substitute
positions are also available that
ACUFACTS SECURITY
offer flexible hours. ECE units are
GREAT JOB FOR STUDENTS!
required for teacher positions but Full & parttime positions available
Paid training
not required for Aide positions.
Excellent benefits
Excellent opportunity for Child
Development majors. Please call
No experience necessary
Apply in personal
Cathy for an intenew at 244-1968
Of fax resume to 248-7350
555 D Meridian Ave. San Jose.
Or call Laurie at 408-286.5880

DAILY CLASSIFIED - LOCAL

RATEs

INSTRUCTIONAL AIDES
Ed & Regular class.
$8.52-$12.10 hour.
Saratoga School Dist. Call
867-3424x200 for apPication &
information. Immediate Need

VALET PARKING ATTENDANTS
Ambitious & energetic people
needed, FT/PT. Eam $9$15 per
hour (average). Flexible, will work
around your school schedule.
Lots of fun and eam good money.
Call (408)867.7275, leave
voicemail or email us at
www.connthianparking.com .
Leave name and number where
you can be contacted.

SECURITY
Abcom Pnvate Secunty
We will tram you.
Student Fnendly.
FT, PT, Wkdys 8, Wknds.
All shifts. Flexible Schedule.
409247-4827
TEACHER OPPORTUNITIES
High quality licensed childcare
centers for 2-12 year olds.
Recreation enrichment curriculum.
Flexible PT/FT positions
Days, Eve, Weekerels
Team Environment
Min 6 ECE required
Earn while you learn In house training
Benefits Available
Growing throughout the Bay Area.
KidsPark. ZW.7929,Fai2607366
GROOMER’S ASST/ICENNEL HELP
needed for small, exclusive
shop and kennel. PT, TuesSat.
Must bereliable, honest. able to
do physicai work, Exp. working
w/dogs preferred, but will train.
Great apply for dog town! $6.50 hr.
Can FAX resume to 408/377-0109
or Call 371-9115.
DISCRETE TRIAL THERAPISTS $12
doe. No exp retfd, music a plus.
408-946-8211, eve & weekends.
SOCIAL SERVICES Parttime
(20 hr/wk) positions available
with youth serving agency.
Oppertunitles Include program
delivery, community organizing,
and administrative support.
Salary $10 to $11.50 an hour.
Resume and cover letter to
Dept. MM, Girl Scouts of Santa
Clara County, 1310 S. Bascom
Ave., San Jose.95128 or Fax
(408) 287-8025AA/EOE.
ACCOUNTING CLERK Needed
Excellent:P:1141M peoPle.
phone & organizationaf skille are a
must. Basic computer skills will
be required. This is a part time
position. Mandatory hours are
9:30 - 2pm (20 hrs/wk) Monday
through Friday. Fax resume with
salary history to 408/554-9598.
CREDIT UNICIN ASSISTANTS Job
Code 35SPD. Ful1Time. No Weekends. No Sales Quotas. Minimum
$11.50/hr to start. Provide mere
ber and teller services. Requires
HS Diploma or equivalent, 1 yr
teller experience, good communi.
cation S, PC skills. We offer generous compensation and benefits
including medical, dental. vision,
special employee loans and
opportunities for tuition assis.
tance. Qualified candidates should
fax or send resume to 408-7562565, STAR ONE FCLI, HR Dept.
P.O. Box 3643. Sunnyvale. CA
9408&3643. Please include job
code.

LOOKING FOR TUTORS to work
with special needs children.
AM & PM shifts available.
Training Provided. Driving
required. $12 per hour. Call Lisa
ifk 408-937-9580.

SERVICES
WRITING HELP:
Highest quality wnting. editing.
ghostwriting. Essays. application
statements. reports. etc.
Pease call Dave Bolick,M.A. at
(510) 801-9554 or
email bolickObest.com
VISA/MasterCard accepted.
FREE wnting tips now available at
vavw.academicvalting.com
ST1JDENT DENTAL PLAN I
Only $57.00 per year.
Save 30% 60%
on your dental needs.
For info call 1-800,6553225.

FOR NATIONAL /AGENCY RATES CAI,L

408-924-3277

Certain advertisements in
these columns may refer the
Feeder to specific telephone
for
numbers or addr
dditIonal InformtIon.
CUmislfied readers should be
reminded that. when maldne
these further contacts. they
should require complete
Information before sending
money for goods er services.
In addition. readers should
carefully Investigate all firms
offering employment Wings
wcoupons for discount
walking or merthend Ise.
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Ad Rates: 3 -line minimum
Three
Two
One
Days
Days
Day
$7
$9
3 lines
$5
$10
4 lines
$8
$6
$11
$9
$7
5 lines
$10
$12
6 lines
$8
$1 for each additional line

Four
Days
$11
$12
$13
$14

After the filth day. rate increases by $1 per da
First line (25 spaces) set in bold for no extra
Additional words available in bold for $3 each.
SEMESTER RATES
10-14 lines: $90
3-9 fines $70
15-19 lines $110

Five Afton
Days
$13 ca Sta
$14
Phone
$15
t
$16
Send check or money order to:
Spartan Daily Classifieds
Seri Jose State University
San Jose, CA 95192-0149

Please check
one classification:
brt.tr

III Classified desk is located in Dwight Bentel Hall, Room 209
Deadline: 10:00 a.m two weekdays before publicabon.
? All ads are prepaid MI No refunds on canceited ads
Rates for consecutive publications dates only
? QUESTIONS? CALL (408)924-3277

GREEK MESSAGES
CONGRATULATIONS to the new
Sisters of Alpria P , Sorority:
Ehlanie. Audrey, Shu-Chu, Mari,
Cory, Jenniee, Jessica and Jill!

DIME.
EUROPE 8239 o/w
ANYTIME IN 1999
Hawaii $119
Carib/Mexico $189 r/t
Discount Fares Worldwide
415-834-9192
www.airhitch.org
(taxes additional)

TUTORING
MATH TUTOR- Retired Engineer/
Math minor. Expenenced Elem.
H.S. and College algebra,
geometry. trig tutor including
CBEST, GED and SAT preparation.
BaCit to basics. Call Al at
4095791568.
EU-LINGUAL TUTORIAL CENTER
Math: Algebra - Geometry
Statistics - Trig Calculus
Physics: Mechanics Electric
SAT GED CBEST. ESL TOEFL
Computer: Vis.Basic, Vis.C++
Spanish: All levels
Call: Michael 408-298-7576
Email: tutor90763@aol.com

ANNOUNCEMENTS
IT’S ABOUT HAPPINESS
It’s about freedom. It’s about you!
"WHAT IS SCIENTOLOGY?" And
out for yourself. Order "WHAT IS
SCIENTOLOGY?" And get your
FREE personality test. Call Ilene at
the Church of Scientoloo,
1-1000-29343463.
A HEAUNG RESPONSE TO THE
NEWS When a wave of emotion
sweeps across the world’s shore
of thought. prayer calms. Read
.qf s afilf49.4txtroYdteu19001111..,
JUIttW l’tilth

oliff

CHILD DEVELOPMENT INC.
offers positions for.
WORDPROCESSING
Directors Assistant Directors
PROFF_SSIONAL Word Processing
Teethe+, Teacher Aides
Fr & PT opportunities available
Theses. Term Papers. Resumes.
working with infant/toddler,
Grow Projects, etc. All formats.
specializing APA. Micro/mini
preschool & school age children.
CDI/CDC offers a competitive
tape transcription. Fax Experienced.
salary, excellent benefits package
dependable, quick retum.
Call Linda 408-264-4504
to FT & PT employees and an
ennching won, environment. For
positions avail at our centers in:
ANNA’S WORD PROCESSING
San Jose. Sunnyvale. Los Altos,
Terrn papers. thesis, resumes.
Campbell, Saratoga, Cupertino,
group projects.etc. Typewriter
for your applications for rred/law
Morgan Hill & Rechvood City
cal (408)371.9300 or
schoce etc. Tape transcription.
fa, resumes to (408) 371.7685
Fax Machine. Notary Public,
e-mail: jandersoniffedicdc.org
Call Anna at 972.4992.
For more info about CDI/CDC &
qualifications. call our 24 Hour
Jobline 0 1-888-9-COICDC. EOE

Nerne

REIVTAL HOUSING
UNIQUE 1 BMW for dean, quiet
sober. financially responsible,
mature. long-term person. 551.553 So. 6th St. 408-746-1900 408292-1890. Anthony. $875 & up.

2 MIA APARTMENT $975/mo
Security Type Building
Secure Parking
Close to Campus
DELUXE DRIVING SCHOOL
Modern Building
is hiring behind the wheel &
Laundry Room
classroom instructors. Part time Village Apartments
now leading to full time summer
576 South Fifth Street
good pay. No Experience
(408) 295-6893
required. We will tan you. Hign
school grads. Over 18, good health
SPACIOUS 1 & 2 BDRM APTS.
& no alminal record. 999W San
Live in luxury and walk to school!
Carlos St. 408-9717557
We offer a pool. spa. suana,
www.deluxedriving.com
full gon, on-sde management, all
appliances included,central A/C.
HIGH TECH COMPANY!
Stop by today for a tour.
Start your career in one
Open Monday thru Saturday.
of the hottest tech
THE COLANNADE
companies in the world.
201So 4th St. (408)279-3639.
We are looking for motivated
individuals with a technical
background (IS or Computers)
WARECOMMW
Travel opportunities and
ROOM 4 RENT $450/mow/uokees
sponsorship available.
Full / Part-time.
& furniture. Japanese speaker
Fax your resume to:
preferred. Call 40E-7293145.
(408) 380-1703 or e-mail:
tralnIngratoptiersw.com
ROOMS AVAILABLE n the San Jose
State University Club. Located
conveniently close to campus on
OVUM DONORS NEEDED
Women ages 21.32. Hearthy,
the comer of 8th & San SaNador.
Responsible. All Nationalities.
Quiet. comfortable residence for
Give the Gift of Life!!!
faculty. staff or visiting scholars.
$3.500 stipend & expenses paid. Call 293-1735.
Weespecially need
Japanese and Chinese Donors.
EMU INTERNATIONAL HOUSE
PLEJSE CALI. US AT WWFC
Fun & Friendly Environment
!SOO) 314-9996
5 Minute Walk to Campus
Well-Equipped Student Kitchen
Computer & Study rooms
Laundry Room
INSURANCE
Parking
BEST RATES on AUID INSURNICE Fcr Arnerican&leternaticnal Students
Free Phone Quotes
;A1924-6570 crstop by for a tour.
No Driver Refused
360 So. llth St.
4x4’s
Between San Carlos &San Salleidor
Accidents
Cancelled
Tickets
FORSALE
D.U.I.
98 YAMAHA YZE600 BLACK.
S . R. FilIng
2K mi. Great condition. $5.8(.)0.
Good Student Discount
4082959080.
Call us now
408-244-9100
Sam - 8pm Mon. -Sat.
ALL -COVERAGE INSURANCE

Print your ad here. Line is 30 spaces, including letters, numbers, punctuation & spaces between words.

81500 WEEKLY POTENTIAL
mailing our circulars. Free
information. Call 202-452-5901.
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The SPARTAN DAILY
makes no claim for protbcts or
serAces ether/bed beim nor Is
there any guerillas:I Implied. The
classified coianns of the Spertan
Daly consist of paid advertising
and offerings are not approved or
verified by the newspaper.
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Campus Clubs’
Greek Messages’
Events’
Announcements*
_Lost and Found"
_Volunteers*
For Sale’
Autos For Sale’
Computers Etc
Wanted’
Employment
Opponunities

_Rental Housing
_Shared Housing’
_Real Estate
_Seivices*
_Health/Beauty’
. Sports/This’
Insurance
Entertainment’
Travel
Tutoring’
Word Processing
Scholarships

Special student rates available for these classifications. $5.00 for a 3 line ad for 3 days. Ads must be placed in person
DBH 209, between 10am and 2pm. Student ID required
**Lost & Found ads are offered free, 3 lines for 3 days. as a service to the campus community.

it

Daily
SSWORD

ACROSS
1 Work gang
5 Make a furrow
9 - Antoinette
14 - avis
15 Theater area
16 Greek letter
17 Comply
18 Outdoor area
19 Songs for one
20 Alphabet start
21 Popular 12/31
spot
23 Feline newborns
25 Injured
26 Work unit
27 Telegram
29 Suffix meaning
"sort of
32 Primp
35 Nose’s site
36 Mouse cousin
37 Party giver
38 Let
39 Oklahoma town
40 Scratch itl
41 Viewed
42 Foggy
43 Meadow
44 Covers
45 Cell occupant
46 Poke
48 Blotto
52 Dictionary
compiler
56 Airport info
57 Actor Albert
58 1999, e.g.
59 Hawaiian island
60 Demeanors
61 Thumb 62 Terrible czar
63 Beginning
64 Large-antlered
animals
65 Pre-Easter
period
DOWN
1 Kerm t’s sound

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

MOM@ MORO MOM
OMOM MMMOM MUG
MMIMM MM00181 MMMO
MUMMIUMM UOMOMMM
VIMM
MMRIN
MCIMMOM UMNIMOMMU
MUM EIMUU MOME1
MOD
OMM
MMOOM
OMOM OMOM OBRIMO
OMMMOMMM MOMMOO
=MUM
1110111
MMUUMMO UMUMOMOI
=IBM WOU00 MEW
=UM MWMOM MIAMM
UOMM IMMO MOO
' 1999 Untied Feature Syndtctee

2 Synagogue
leader
3 Construct
4 Route
5 Practicing
(a trade)
6 Sand -clay-silt
mixtures
7 Monster
8 Gets hitched
9 Nagle Sophia.
for one
10 Love. in Pans
11 Aunts. uncles.
cousins. etc
12 Composer
Stravinsky
13 Alleviate
21 Small gull
22 Mouselike
insectivore
24 Molars. etc
27 Tom Jones’
country
28 Computersc een
graphic

30 Skirl feature
31 Actress Lamarr
32 Football great
Simms
33 By - from
memory
34 Adventures
35 Ran away
36 Bloody areas/
38 Put - save
42 Anchor
44 Undermost
45 Some office
workers
47 German river
48 Mound
49 Throw
50 Actor Hawke
51 Cow
52 Veme
captain
53 Norse god
54 Data -storage
unit
55 Make
waterp ool
59 Fix a squeak

Main MIMI OMNI
MUM ME= MEM=
ME= MEM Mil=
MIIIMMENEMEMM
WIMMINIMM
AMU AIM= dna
IIMME WM=
MIME MEM WM
AM= ME= MEM=
MEM MEM MEM
WINIMINIM
MMIIMINIMMIMM MEM
MIME MUM MIMI
ME= MUM MUM
ME= di= AM=

OliV%
=1".
Advertisement
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Advertisement

Advertisement

San Jose City College
288-3708

COMPUTER

AccooNriNG
+4 0

MANAGERIAL ACCOUNTING
miwTH
0830-1 i 45Am

+4.0

021

ART
024 - IMEOINNING DRAWING
MTWTH

X120

+3.0
0900-1245PM

072 - COMPUTER GRAPHICS
MTWTH
6018
0500-0845PM

+3.0

077 - BEGINNING 30 ANIMATION
TWT
6020
0500-0845PM

+3.0

Anarncs &

PHYSICAL EDUCATION

+1.0

010- BASEBALL. HITTING
3030
1.1A

0400-0640PM

1.0

011 - BASEBALL. FUNDAMENTALS
TH
3032
04013-0745PM

024 - GOLF

+1.0
mT
TH

3040

0830-1020AM
BY ARRG - (4 HAS/

+ 0.6

062 - VOLLEYBALL
3059
MTWTES
and
MTWTFS

0930- 35AM
0200-0500PM

062 - VOLLEYBALL
6040
MTWTH
6041
MTWTH
MTWTH
6042

060D-0755PM
0603-0755PM
06C0-0755PM

000 WEIGHT TRAINING
MTTH
31362
MTWTH
3065
MTWTH
3668
MTWTF
6050

1200-0240P1v1
10011155AM
0400-0555PM
0715-1015PM

+1A
+1.0

BIC1LOGICAL SCIENCE

4.0

021A - GENERAL BIOLOGY
MTWTH
3100 LEC
MTWTH
LAB
mtviTH
3101 LEC
MTWTH
LAB

1015-1210PM
0800-0965AM
1015-1210PM
1240-0735PM

+4.0

064 - MARINE BIOLOGY
MTWTH
3102 LEC
MTWTH
LAB

1015-1210PM
OECO-0355AM

4.0

010A - NATURAL SCIENCE
MTWTH
6666 L EC
0800-0755PM
MTWTH
0600-0955K1
LAB

INTERNETWORKING TCPAP ON NT
3, ’0
ot100 0500-1.1

4 0 0888

3A

+3.0

041

- INTAQDUCTION TO COMPUTER INFORMATION
+3.0
SYSTEMS
3174 L EC
MTWTH
0900-1055AM
MW
1115-1230PM
LAB
MTWTH
0900-1055AM
3178 LE C
TTH
1115-1225PM
LAB
0800-1210PM
MTWTH
3178 LEC
1225-0140PM
MTWTH
LAB
MTWTH
0860-0755PM
6120 LEC
01315-0930PM
LAB
MW
MTWTH
0800-0755PM
6122 LEC
TTH
L AB
0815-0925PM

042 - PROGRAM DESIGN AND DEVELOPMENT
0600-0650PM
6124 LAB MTW
L EC MPN
0700-0940PM

+3.0

062 - PC HARDWARE AND DIAGNOSTICS
3180
0800-0500PM
S/SU

+3.0

063 - NETWORK TELECOMMUNICATIONS
3182
0800-0500PM
SiSU

+3.0

066 - WINDOWS NT WORKSTATION
MTWTH
6128
0600-0945PM

+3.0

- WINDOWS NT SEFtVER
MTWT H
6130
0600-1005PM

+3.0

069 - NOVEL SYSTEM ADMINISTRATION I
3184
0800-0500PM
5/SU

+3.0

100 DOS FOR MICROCOMPUTERS
3190
S/SU
0800-0500PM

+2.0

131

- INTRODUCTION TO INTERNET
MTW
0600-0645PM
6136 LEC
MTW
0700-0930PM
LAB

+1.0

195 - MICROSOFT WINDOWS
6144 LEG
MTW
0830-0920PM
LAB
MTW
0530-0820PM

+1.0

196 - SUPPORTING MS WINDOV/S
3196
S/SU
0800-0500PM

+2.0

3.0

PROGRAM

+1.0

042E - ADAPTED AQUATICS
MTWTH
3221
1000 1155AM

070 - CHILD DEVELOPMENT
3,6,)
MTWTH
0900 0110PM

+3.0
3.0
+1.0
+2.0
+3.0

ACCOUNTING

3030 EC
LAB
030 - HUMOJI
3032 L EC
LAB
3034 L EC
LAB

+3.0
0630-0805PM

MTWTH
MTVJTH

P
0000-0950AM
1000-0150PM

BIOLOGY
MTWTH
MTWTH
MTWTH
MTWTH

1003- 150AM
0800-0950AM
’000- 1 150AM
1200-0150PM

061 - HEREDITY AND MAN
MTWTH
3036
066 - WILDLIFE BIOLOGY
VTWTH
070 MICROBIOLOGY
MTWTH
3040 LE C
MTWTH
LAB

LO

152- TV CIRCUITS
MTWTH
6184

071 CALCULUS I WITH ANALYTIC GEOMETRY
0830-1145AM
MTWTH
3464
0600-0915PM
PorwTH
6209

5.0

4 0
0600-0945PM

077- DIGITAL CIRCUITS
MTWTH
3326

0400-0745PM

072 - CALCULUS II WITH ANALYTIC GEOMETRY
0830.1145AM
mrWTH
34116

5.0

3 0

MULTIMEDIA
ENGLISH
001A - ENGLISH COMPOSITION
MTWTH
0800-0955AM
3330
3331
MTWTH
0800-0955AM
MTWTH
0800-0955AM
3332
1030 1225PM
MTWTH
3334
1030-1225PM
MTWTH
3335
MTWTH
6200
0630 0825PM
MTVVTH
0630-0825PM
6202
0016 - ENGLISH COMPOSITION
MTWTH
0800-0955AM
3340
1030.1225PM
MTVVTH
3343
1030..225PM
MTWTH
3344
MTWTH
0630-0825PM
6204
MTWTH
0630-0825PM
6201-

LO

001C - CRITICAL THINKING/COMPOSMON
MIWTH
3349
1030-1225PM

LO

002 - INTRODUCTION TO WORLD LITERATURE
MTWTH
0800-0955AM
3352

030 - MEXICAN AMERICAN CULTURE
MTWTH
1030-1225PM
3570

020 - ORAL COMMUNICATION
3112
MTWTH
1000-1150AM
7110
MTWTH
0530-0720PM

3.0

040 - INTRODUCTION TO ARGUMENT
3113
MTWTH
0800-C/950AM

3.0

3.0
0800-1150AM
5.0
0803-0950AM
1000-0150PM
4.0

045 - SMALL GROUP COMMUNICATION
3114
MTWTH
1200-0150PM

3.0

COMPUTER AIDED DESIGN

DRAFTING

010 - INTRODUCTION TO COmpuTiNG AND
INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
MTWTH
3120 LEC
0900 1045AM
MTWTH
i 100.1145AM
3122 LAB

(CADD)
2.0

+3.0

+3.0

0178 HISTORY OF THE UNITED STATES
3453
1030-1225PM
mPATWITwTHH
6282
0600-1010PM

3.0

+3.0

0800 0955AM

LO

Dimwit

S1110111111 PHOORAm (DSP)

MICROSOFT WINDOWS

4.1.0

109 - INTEGRATED SOFTWARE APPLICATIONS (MS Office 97)
o9ot. o4.5uPnt

+1.5

121 - INTRODUCTION TO THE WORLD
WIDE WEB
3082
0900-0330PM

+1.0

125 INTERNET PUBUSHING
7060
0600-6950PM

003 - ELECTRONIC CALCULATOR

MTWTH

+0.5
+0 5

040 - THE FILM
7140 11(.;
M1W
, AR
MTVV

+3.0
0630-0855PM
0855-0940PM

ECONOMICS
010A - PRINCIPLES OF ECONOMICS-MACRO
MTTH
0800 1035AM
3050

3.0

01011 - PRINCIPLES OF ECONOMICS-MICRO
mLLH
305?
1200 0235PM

3.0

&move
+1.0

011A - BEGINNING TYPING/KEYSOARDING. PART A +1.0
,,
230-0330PM
3082
011i BEGINNiNG TYPINO/KEYBOARDING, PART B +1.0
1230-0330PM
3064
011C BEGINNING TYPINO/KEYBOARDING, PART C +1.0
230-03,3ot ..4
mTNN
3086
012 - INTERMEDIATE TYPING
mTVv
1230-0330PM
3368

+1.0

100 WP FOR MICROS (MS Word 97)
mTvw
1710 0130PM
3069

1A

Cmainsrmr
015 - FUNDAMENTALS OF CHEMISTRY
MTWTH
0800-0950AM
3100LE(
MTWTH
1000 1150AM
LAN

40

30A- INTRODUCTKIN TO CHEMISTRY
10011110AM
MTWTH
3102 LEC
00:0-0950AM
MTWTH
LAB
MTWTH
1000-1110AM
3104 LEC
11300121PM
MTWTH
LAS

3.9

4.0

004A - GENERAL PHYSICS
MTWTH
0800-1035AM
3530 L EC
1100-1255PM
MTWTH
LAB

5.0

001A - ENGLISH COMPOSMON
TWTH
316C
0800 0940AM
MTWTH
3162
0800-0940AM
MTWTH
1000-1140AM
3164
MTWTH
3165
1000-1140AM
MTWTH
1200-0140PM
3166
MTWTH
1200-0140PM
3168
MTWTH
7160
0630.0815PM
7162
mrwtH
0630-0815PM
0600-0950PM

3.0

00111 - ETIOL/SM COMPOSMON
MTWTH
3170
0800-0940AM
0800-0940AM
1000-1140AM
3174
MTWTH
MTWTH
31M
CO- i 140AM
MTWTH
7170
0630-0615PM
7172
MTWTH
0830-0615PM

3A

3 0

Pints:soar
010 - GENERAL PSYCHOLOGY
mTWTH
0900-0110PM
3548
MTWTH
6330
0600-1010PM

+3.0

001A - INTRODUCTION TO AMERICAN
SIGN LANGUAGE
MTWTH
0900-0110PM
3560

+3.0

+3.0

1030-1225PM

3570

+1.0
SOCIOLOG
+3.0

Smarm
020 - ORAL COMMUNICATION
MTWTH
0800-0955AM
3580
MTWTH
1030-1225PM
3582
MTWTH
0630-0825PM
6350

+3.0

SUMMER 1999 TRANSFER CLASSES
Bring in this ad for a FREE Summer/Fall
1999 Schedule of Classes at our bookstore.
- MEXICATI-A/AERICAN UTERATURE
MTWTH
3178
0800-0940AM

+3.0

060 - LOGIC AND CRITICAL REASONING
MTVVI-H
, 000 1150AM
3304

+3A

022 - ELEMENTARY PHOTOGRAPHY
3306
0803-1150AM

1000-0210PM

+3.0

PHYSICAL EDUCATION

FOREIGN LANGUAGE
001A - ELEMENTARY SPANISH
3254
0800-1040AM

con - SPANISH

IA LAB
- ARRANGEMENT

DYNAMIC HEALTH CONCEPTS
MTWTH
0800-0950AM

11.0

- ARCHERY
MTWTH
7308

0630-0820PM

17.5

000 BADMINTON
MTWTH
3308

1000 1150AM

012 - BASKETBALL
MTWTH
7309

0800-0950PM

024 - GOLF
3310

MTWTH

1230-0230PM

034 RACQUETBALL
7310
MTWTH

0630-0740PM

039 - HAMA TOGA
M7WTH
3311

0800-0910AM

046 -TENNIS
MTVVTH
3312

0800-1000AM

046 -TENNIS
MTWTH
3313

1000-1150AM

062 VOLLEYBALL
3314
MTWTH

1200-0200PM

063 - WALK/JOG
MTWTH
3316

0830.0940AM

3.0

001 - SURVEY OF AMERICAN HISTOFtY
MPNTH
1200-01 50F’M
3334
MTWTH
1200-0150PM
3336

3.0

017A - HISTORY OF U.S.
MTWTH
3338
MTWTH
3340

LO

1117B - HISTORY OF U.S.
MTWTH
3342
kcwr
3344

3.0

PHOTOGRAPHY

CONSUMER STUDIES

050 - LIFE MANAGEMENT
325:

0800-0950AM
1000-1150AM
3.0
0800-0950AM
mo 0150Pm

MANUFACTURING TECHNOLOGY
113 - COMPUTER AIDED DESIGN/MANUFACTURING
3289

1.5

11S HYDRAULiCS/PNEUMATICS
3272
0800.1230PM

1.5

MATHEMATICS

3.0

1230 0330PM

PIITSICAL SCIENCE

SOCIAL SCIE1VCE

1100-1210PM

066 - WEIGHT TRAINING-DS
3156
M1WTH
0945- I 055AM

3.0

016 - FUNDAMENTALS OF CHEMISTRY
MTWTH
0800-0955AM
3526 L EC
1015-1210PM
MTWTH
LAB

CULTURE
030 - MEXICAN, AMERICAN
.

HisTORY

3.0

+3.0

SIGN LANGUAGE

HUMANITIES

oi
LO

DRAMA

BUSINESS INFORMATION SYSTEMS

0,9 INTRODUCTORY MUSIC
1030-1225Pm
3502
MTWTH

POLMCAL SCIENCE

HEALTH EDUCATION

062 - INTRODUCTION TO ORACLE AND PUSOL
FRI
3124
0630-0905PM
SAT
0800-0530PM
7114
MTWTH
0630-0905PM

3154

3.0

+3.0

001 POLMCS AND GOVERNMENT IN AMERICA
MTWTH
1030-1225PM
3540

3.0

375N

040 INTERNET PUBLISHING
MTWTH
7081
0600-0950PM

030 - FTT FOR LIFE-DS

!moons

077 BEGINNING 9D ANIMATION
05000345PM
MTWTH
8020

PHILOSOPHY

UNITED STATES
0800-1210PM
1030-1225PM

FAMILY

COMPUTER AND INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY

3.0

+3.0

060 - LOGIC: CRITICAL REASONING
030 r, 10PM
M TW
3514

Hisnyry
HISTORY
TH
A
710FE
MTWTH
3450
MTWTH
3451

COMPUTER GRAPHICS COURSES

072 - COMPUTER GRAPHICS
Ob00 0845PM
MiWTH
8018

MUSIC

Note: Many courses have basic skills and course prerequisites which may
require a placement test or a copy of your latest transcript. Please call our
Counseling Department at 288-3750 now to insure your eligibility.

142 - DIMENSIONS AND TOLERANCING
1230-032(

0800-0950AM

071 - LEGAL ENVIRONMENT OF BUSINESS
’030
1600 09...OPAA

3060

3.0

4.0

10 ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE
MTWTH
3042 EC
0200-0350PM
MTWTH
LAB
0400-0550PM

095

091 - FINITE MATHEMATICS
0800-0955AM
MTWTH
3481

3.0

Over 200 classes, plus many more in other disciplines!
REGISTER NOW!

COMMUNICATION STUDIES
+4.0

Aar

&mama. Sawn
003- INITIODUCTION TO A

3.0

010 - INTRODUCTION TO SOCIOLOGY
MTWTH
0600- 1010PM
6340

www.evc.edu

270-6441
NO ART APPRECIATION
7006
TWTH

- PERSONAL COMPUTER HARDWARE REPAIR
6180
MTW1 H
0530-0915PM

0800 0955AM

051 - MATHEMATICS FOR GENERAL EDUCATION
1015 1210PM
MTWTH
3480

ELECTRONICS AND COMPUTER TECHNOLOGY

131

096 - COLLEGE STUDY TECHNIQUES
3480
BY ARRG

Evergreen Valley College
020 - FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING
mTINTH
0800. 1 100Am
3CK)8

3A

LEARNING CENTER COURSES

107 - CHILD, FAMILY AND COMMUNITY
6100
0600-0945PM

146 - CHILD GUIDANCE AND DISCIPLINE
6104
MW
0600-1020PM

022 -TRIGONOMETRY
MTWTH
3478

3.0

01011 - INTRODUCTION TO MICPOECONOMIC
THEORY
1030 22..Rm
3322
MTWTH

3352

CHILD AND FAMILY STUDIES

143 - INTRODUCTION TO THE HIGH/
SCOPE CURRICULUM
MW
6102
0630- 1015PM

3.0

3.0

002 - INTRODUcnoN TO WORLD LITERATURE

TECHNOLOGY PROGRAM

109 - MICROSOFT OFFICE 97
MTWTF
0900 0230PM

MAnsauirscs
021 - PRECALCULUS ALGEBRA
1015-1710PM
MTWTH
3477

+3.0

082 - INTRODUCTION TO BUSINESS
6082
TVv
0700-0940PM

OFF10E

EcoNomics

001 - SURVEY AMERICAN HISTORY
M1w0TH
0800-0955AM
3448

CONSTRUCTION TECHPIOLOGY

STUDENTS

1999

010A - INTRODUCTION TO MACROECONOMIC
THEORY
MTWTH
3320
0800-0955AM

ETHNIC STUDIES

098 - DIRECT STUDY
6170
BY AARG

DISABLED

071 - LEGAL ENVIRONMENT OF BUSINESS
MT1H
6080
0700-0940PM

+3.0

4.0

ENTERPRISE
015 - SUPPORTING NT SERVER
TECHNOLOGIES
72
31
S6U
0800-0500PM

1098 - ADVANCED CABINET/FURNITURE MAKING
6172
MTWTH
0500-0845PM

Buserass

I hua sday, May

Bring in this ad for a FREE Summer/Fall
1999 Schedule of Classes at our bookstore.

INFORMATION SYSTEMS

014 -

Advertisement

SUMMER 1999 TRANSFER CLASSES

www.sjcc.edu

020 - FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING
woo 0315PM

Advertisement

Advertisement

021 - PRE-CALC ALGEBRA
MTWT H
3280
0800-0950AM
MTWTH
3282
1000-1 150AM

3.0

022 - TRIGONOMETRY
MTWTH
3284
MTWTH
3286

LO
08000’350AM
1000-1150AM

061 FINITE MATHEMATICS
MTWTH
1000-1150AM
3288

3.0

063 - ELEMENTARY STATISTICS
MTWTH
3290
1800-13950AM
MTWTH
1000 1150AM
3292

3.0

071 - CALCULUS 1/ANALYTIC GEOMETRY
MTWTH
3293
1000 1245PM

5.0

072 - CALCULUS 2/ANALYTIC GEOMETRY
MTWTH
3294
0730-0350AM

50

+3.0

+1.0
+0.5
+0.5
+0.5
+0.5
+1.0
+0.5
+0.5
+0.5

066 - WEIGHT TRAINING
MTWTH
3320
miwtH
3321

+1 0
0800-0950AM
1203-0150PM

- WEIGHT TRAINING
mtvuT
3322
MTW’
7320

1000- 1200Pm
0600-08013PM

?

+0.5

NO WILDERNESS SPORTS
1600-0900PM
7312

+0.5

060 - WILDERNESS SPORTS
0600-0900PM
7316

+0.5

PHYSICS
001 INTRODUCTORY PHYSICS
0800 0910AM
MEWTH
3328 LEC
MTWTH
0930 1120AM
LAR

3.0

Over 200 classes, plus many more in other disciplines!
REGISTER NOW!
Note: Many courses have basic skills and course prerequisites which may
require a placement test or a copy of your latest transcript. Please call our
Counseling Department at 270-64 75 now to insure your eligibility.

3.0

SCIENC:E

001 - AMERICAN GOVERNMENT
MTWTH
0800 0950AM
3348
MTWTH
1000-1150AM
3348

3.0

PsYcHoLoor
001 - GENERAL PSYCHOLOGY
mIwTH
1000- 1150AM
3330
MTWTH
0630-0820PM
7328

PHILOSOPHY
010 - INTRODUCTION TO PHILOSOPHY
MTWTH
3302
0800 0950AM

+1.0

065 - AEROBICS WITH MUSIC (Step Aerobics)
MTWTH
1000. 1200PM
3318

PIXMCAL

Mum
091 MUSIC APPRECIATION
1100-1245PM
MTWTH
3300

+1.0

000 - PERSONAL GROWTH AND ADJUSTMENT
wrwr H
3332
0800-0950AM

+3.0

3.0

SOCIAL SCIENCE

on - THIRD WORLD CULTURES
3350

MTWTH

+3.0

1000 1150AM

0510 - MEXICAN-AMERICAN CULTURE
mrwTH
0800-0950AM
3352

+3.0

040 - VIETNAMESE-AMERICAN CULTURE
MTVVTH
7350
0630 0820PM

+3 0

-Ames

